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glow About A 
Violin

A 1& tF.

For the long vwin
ter evening* P

^Ve have these special 
assortments of Violins, 
Violin Case and Dow at 

$15 $18 $21
These are extra valve at 
these prices.

We also carry a good 
stock of Violin supplies 
extra bows, strings, pegi 
bridges, mutes, rosin 
tail gut and pieces, tun 
ning pipes o' d Violu 
seif instructors, etc.

Call a id have a look a 
our special assortments
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Jeweller

Furnaces

I Now is the time 
1 to think about m- 
| stalling that fur 
\ ii - o e and do aw a)
) x% th two or three 
I h<;pt.t-i'p, save l'uell 
] and have comfort-] 
| We handle all the I makes - pipe or 
g pipelets - at low 
I prices.

Lv- L '

Ifc ■

t-:-

We also have- a 
good supply of gal- 

| vanized piping and 
pumps

I

F.J. ARNOLD
MIDMAY

frJÈfc Vlunibiii^Tinwi»itlim.i
Furnucc V orlt

t ——
r,. r. It. TIME TABLE.. , loca.

&<* ■ jtsasihSFï
AÜern«»«m train,southbound.

northbound
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‘ New Butcher 
Shop

l hive nornrd a new butcher 
in Miidihay,‘having leasedfl 

Je^^ding formerly occupied 
and carry » 

and Cured 
^^^Sausagea
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i—Article I.
School Children.

teet-h become loose and eventually 

nta on Preserving Good Teeth.
om what has been said in a pro* 
s article, you will realize how ini- 

it is to look after your chill
’s teeth, train them to care for 
i properly, and have a dentist ex- 
»e them from time to time to make 

defect is overlooked, 
ave you ever stopped to think how 
it an influence diet has on the de- 
pmcnt of the teeth ? The import- 
? of a proper diet is much greater 
l most people realize.
'hen baby comes into the world it 
pparently toothless. Nevertheless 
his time the first teeth are prav- 
lly completely formed, lying be- 
h the gums. In fact, under these 
toeth there are already the be-- 

ling of the permanent teeth. Under 
,e circumstances, you will u ruler- 
id Hint these teeth cannot develop - 
hey should if the hody 
d with a sufficient amount of the 
issary building material. Hence in 
food of your child you should make 
a that especially those elements 
ch build bony structure, of which 
tooth ia a type, are supplied in 

dcient quantities. This fact recog- 
‘d, you will agree that proper 
the child's teeth really begins in 
iest infancy, even before any.teeth 
e appeared, and should be directed 
acially to the infant’s feeding, 
■sing at the breast is by all odds the 
, way to start the proper develop- 
it of the child’s teeth, 
he two most important elements 
led in the diet for building sound 
a are lime and phoephorlo acid, 
for the growing child there is 

i better source of these than milk; 
ler’s milk in infancy and clean 
s milk later. After infancy the 
of every child should include a 
t of milk -with each meal, and in 
ion to this there should be other 
ces of mineral salts, such as 

vegetables and pure

1

no

is not sup-

1

care

i, green

t there is another important thing 
emember about the relation of 
to good teeth, and that is the 

of exercise. Just as regularence
,f the muscles makes the muscles 

firm and strong, so regular use 
teeth for chewing helps to make 

ger and better teeth. The food 
id therefore be presented in such 
nn that it will require chewing, 
this reason the diet should in- 

_ certain amount of coarse ma- 
.1 designed especially to exercise 
;eoth. Coarse whole-grain breads.

tack, baked potatoes eaten with 
■ jackets, fresh apples—these and 
jar articles included in the food 
help to make good teeth, 
cay ef the teeth, also spoken of 
dental caries," is caused by the 
,n of germs or bacteria which 
î upon the less exposed parts of 
noth. As a result of their growth 
;ooth structure is softened, allow- 
he succeeding generations of bac- 

! to penetrate further into the sub- 
ce of the tooth, 
uch can be done to prevent 
ly 0f the teeth, and this accumula- 
of germs, by brushing and clean- 
the teeth regularly. Each child 

use of

3 a

this

[fid be taught the proper 
tooth brush, and the mother should 
n her child to brush the teeth regu- 
V after each meal. At the present 

of the tooth brush 
schools by means

|e the proper use 
taught in many 
[the “tooth drill,” hut this will help 
t little if the mother does not make 
t-e that this teaching is actually 
piled in the home.
Does your child brush his teeth 
gularly? Do you see that a good 
Dth brush and some pleasant iooth 

other dentifrice is at h. nd? 
> you ever look at your child's 
5th? These are some of your res- 
nsibilities.

lie or

when squeezed from thsrong as 
be.
There arc two things about baits to 
tar constantly in mind. The most 
iportant, perhaps, is that no decoy 
Lght to be employed where sets can 

made wltliout it. Remember, tftere 
magic mixtures which actually 

animals into traps.
e no
ag
Generally speaking, the season has 
.t been one of uninterrupted pros- 
rity for the fruit-grower, but it has 
-*-;-ly emphasized the need of co-
eration.
Too many girls can play “The End 

■ a Perfect Day” on a talking i»«- 
line, but can’t get up in time the 
axt morning to help get breakfast.
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^^G™sournoNfer — The storekeeper whom the Scots-1 
man approached had "given out" that : 
he would "treat" every customer. I 
Sandy obtained the needles, then he 
waited with some patience tor the 

At length he was constrained

BITS OF (gHUMOR H
fltOMtttltt STUBS My

k me (OR THE SERVES To-day the Seed of 
To-morrow.

Some of the most miser
able wretches I have ever 
known were always dream
ing about a happy to-mor
row. They had focused for 
so many years on the fu
ture that they had neglect-, 
ed to cultivate the present 
which is the seed of to-mor
row. Somehow we seem to 
think that we are going to 
reap a wonderful to-mor
row without sowing our to
days; but to-day is the 
cause of to-morrow and the 
effect can not be greater 
than its cause.

i Carriers Studied Exchange on 
întemationahF reight.

Definite progress towards a solution 
' of the-vexed question of exchange on 

International freight charges between 
the United States and Canada seems 
likely, as a result of a meeting of re
presentatives of the principal Cana- 

: dian carriers at Montreal recently.
1 The question, which Is a most com- 

agaln considered

Chippewa
ISpots of Sensation.

Distributed all over the body, in and 
just beneath the skin, are nerve-end» 

Her Translation. which respond to touch or other
Her ira .timull Half a million ef these react

"Say looky here!" demanded hi t0 cold. 30,000 convey only the
whiskered customer In the rapW fire Qf heat
restaurant. I want a«°°d- „ There are three or four million pain
tial meal; butsutbin JJiat H fill m P_ | whlch are scattered much more

"Bale o' hay for the «eut from thlckly „n some parts of the body than
son Junction! calmly yelled Helo e , ^ othere Thus the left side * more 
the waitress, back to the kitchen.

The Only Real Nerve Tonic is a 
Good Supply of Rich, Red 

Blood.

{
treat, 
to remark:

•Tin bearin’ ye’re, gleln' a treat to 
every customer." K

"You'd scarcely expect a treat with 
an egg's worth of darning needles,” 
the storekeeper replied.

-Ah, weel, bit ye canna draw the 
close—a customer's a cus-

f 3
I

"If people would only attend to their 
blood, Instead of worrying themselves 
111," said an eminent specialist, “we 
doctors would not see our consulting 
rooms crowded with nervous wrecks. 
More people suffer from worry than 
anything else."

The sort of thing which the spec
ialist spoke of is the nervous run
down condition caused by overwork 
and the many anxieties of to-day. Suf- 

. 1 {erers find thems-Jves tired, low- 
spirited and unable to keep their 
minds on anything. Any sudden noise 
hurts like a blow. They are full of 
groundless fears, and do not sleep well 
at night. Headaches and other nerve 
pains are part of the misery, and it 
ill comes from starved nerves.

Doctoring the nerves with poison- 
jus sedatives is a terrible mistake. 
The only real nerve tonic is a good 
lupply of rich, red blood. Therefore 
to relieve nervousness and run-down 
Health Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should 
be taken. These pills make new, rich 
blood, which strengthens the nerves, 
Improves the appetite, gives new 
strength and spirits, and makes hither
to despondent people bright and 

"out of
should begin taking Dr.

line too 
tomer.’

"All right. What’ll you have?
“I'll take a bit whiskey."
The storekeeper poured out a horn 

of whiskey and laid it on the counter.
"I'm used to haein' a bit sugar in 

it,” said Sandy, smacking his lips.
The storekeeper opened the bin and 

dropped a lump of sugar Into the glass.
Sandy looked at the concoction, 

hesitated a moment, and then spoke

plicated one, was 
froçi all its' angles, and a tentative 
plan was prepared involving an 
age varying surcharge, which, it is 
hoped, will lead to a solution which 
will be satisfactory to all parties in- 

j terested. It is appreciated, however, 
that in the working out of this prob
lem It Is of the utmost importance 
that the Integrity of 
rates by the different gateways must 
be maihtatned to avoid the danger of 
a cancellation of all international

4
sensitive than the right, and the in
side of the arm or the leg possesses a 
greater sensitiveness to pain than the 
outside.

The hot spots and cold spots are 
much mixed up together. Thus, if a 

he blindfolded and told to

aver-
f:Woman!

"Mother, are there anyLittle Boy 
„r. angels in heaven?" #i
Mother—"Why, certainly, dear. 
Little Boy—"But, mother, I Jtever 

pictures of angels with whls-
.person

plunge his fingers for an instant into 
hot water he will hastily withdraw 
them, with the impression that the 
water really is hot, when in reality it 
may be Ice-water.

the through saw any

Mother—"No, dear, men got In with 
a close shave."

London Church is Haven 
for Homeless.g“I’m nsed to haein’ an egg in it," he 

ventured.
The storekeeper reached behind and 

took from a shelf the very egg that 
Sandy had traded. He broke the shell 
and let the "Contents drop into the 
glass.
there were two yolks! Sandy looked 
on, and a smile of satisfaction came 
to his face as he raised the glass to 
his lips.

"I’m thinkin’," he said, "there’s an- 
ither egg’s worth o' needles cornin’ to 
me.”

i

The Rev. H. R. L. Sheppard, rector 
of the historic church St. Martin-in- 
the-Fields, opens the church doors 
each evening to any of the homeless 
who come. Each night the church is 
filled, says a London despatch.

A constable of the “woman police 
service" stands watch in the aisle all 
night, and to her the visitants 'tell 
their stories. She directs them to 
places in the cushioned pews and they 
sleep there, the men on the right of 
the aisle, the women on the left.

The homeless, the evicted, the un
employed all find shelter there.

Commuters who have missed the 
last train home, well-to-do country 
folk who have come to London and 

unable to get accommodations in 
the crowded hotels, rest beside beg- 

and the man who has “a promise

tariffs.
Owing to the diversity of conditions 

affecting the various classes of traffic, 
and the far-reaching effect of any ac
tion which may be taken, a full exami
nation of the international charges 
and consultation with United States 
carriers Is necessary, 
ready been undertaken by a commit
tee appointed for the purpose, and the 
matter will her pressed to a definite 
conclusion at the earliest possible 
date.

Trying Out Chaucer.
A story that Illustrates the literary 

modern book 
is told by Sir Thomas Lip*

TheVe is a company in England that 
runs about a thousand bookstalls, and 
Sir Thomas applied at one of of these, 

for Chaucer’s Canterbury

*
Minard'e Liniment For Oandrult

Lots of people say things they 
ought to be ashamed even to think.

It is not the oath that makes us 
believe the man, but the man the 
oath.—Æschylus. _________

^7
of many aignorance

salesman
ton.And, wonderful to behold,

This has al-

a minor one,

"Haven't got It, sir—that is, not at 
this stall,” replied the youth who was 
In charge. "You see, we're trying It 
out at a few of our larger stalls to see 

If It makes a hit, why,

IAmerica’s Pioneer Dog Remedied 
Book oncheerful. If you are at all 

sorts" you 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

DOC DISEASES
The Boy Scouts Association.

hundred and
Genuine Surprise.

Tittleton, the tragedian, boasted that 
nature was his only teacher.

"Please tell me,” an admirer once 
asked, "is that expression of astonish
ment you assume in the seccond act 

ur last play copied from nature,

and How to Feed 
Mailed Free to any A4* 
dress by the Author. 

SC. Olay Glover Co., too. 
118 West 31st Street 

New York. U.8.A.

how It goes, 
then we’ll have It here."The citizens of one 

twenty-seven cities, towns and rural 
communities in the Province of On
tario know the value of the Boy Scouts 
because they see them 
walking the stretts, playing their 
games and doing their work. And as 
a group there are not better, brighter I 0 *= 
and more promising boys than those i 10 e; 
same Boy Scouts. cr

Any boy In Ontario, twelve years of 
age or over, may become a Boy Scout 
if he promises to keep the Scout Pro
mise and Scout Law ana prepares him
self for simple tests on the composi
tion and history of the Union Jack, 
and can make several cordage knots.

a number of

K\Easy Money.
areBrockville, Ont. A motorist touring in the western 

counties, where, though the scenery is 
beautiful, the roads are bad, managed 

stuck in a tenacious

every day

SbrmUpACold
Availability and the Value 

of Plantfood.
Why do crops need plantfood at all? j 

Ninety-five per cent, of the average ; expression 
growing crop is water; 45 per cent, of frjend to loan me $50. He refused, 
the solid matter is made up of carbon, That caused me no surprise. I tried 
oxygen and hydrogen; less than 5 per seVeral other friends. They refused, 
cent, of the growing crop is composed ^j.j j waa not surprised. Finally I 
jf mineral constituents which the plant asfced one who was willing to oblige 
obtains from the soil. In her wisdom, me, and as" he handed me the sum 1 
nature has provided, however, that, stll(yed in a glass the expression of 
this “less than 5 per cent.” is just as | my own face. I saw surprise there, 
essential to the growth of the crops lmt not astonishment. It was alloyed 
as the other 95 per cent. Then, in I the suspicion 
speaking of the essential plant foods,! injght be counterfeit. I was in des- 
while we are dealing with a very small pajr Where should I find genuine as- 
percentage of the plant, we are actu- tonishment?" 
ally dealing with things absolutely “Well,” continued 
necessary to^rop growth. "where did you get it?”

Four important constituents of plant “Then an idea struck me,” the tra- 
food which are found in the soil are ge(llan said.' "I resolved upon a des
lime, nitrogen or ammonia, phosphoric perate course. I returned the $50 to 
acid and potash. You, of course, re- my frjcn(i the next day, and on Ills as- 
membe-r that lime sweetens the soil tounded countenance I saw the expres- 
and helps the strength of the. growing sion l SOUglit" 
plant; nitrogen causes - its leaf, stalk 
or straw growth, phosphoric acid in
vigorates its root growth and causes 
early ripening, and potash has a great 
to resist disease, and also helps the
deal to do with the power of the plant ^ ^ and peevish; crie3 a great 
filling of fruit, grain or tuber. deal and ls a constant worry to the

Canada's coal resources are esti- “ 1 he needs Baby's Own Tab-
mated, in a report of the Department ™mcrThe TablelB „re an idcal medl- 
of the Interior, at 1,234,269 imUion (m. )iUle ones. They are a gentle 

two-thirds ot all the British bur[hHr0Ugh laxative which regulate
sweeten the stomach,

of yo 
too?”

gars
of a job next week."

It has been suggested that other 
churches open their doors in this way.

"But I had“It is,” said Tittleton. 
no end of trouble to get it. To secure 

asked an intimate he had made vain attempts to 
escape a boy appeared with a team. 

"Haul you out, m Liter?”
"How much do you want?" MiABLETS TRY Th KM

PRICE x'S'
“Pape’s Diapepsin” .Corrects 

Stomach.
"Pape's Diapepsin" is the quickest, 

surest relief for Indigestion, Gases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach ls corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 

coats only 60 cents at drug store.

"Two dollars."
After a long and fruitless argument 

the motorist agreed to pay the money 
asked and the car was pulled to dry 
land.

After handing the money to the lad 
the motorist asked:

"Do you haul many cars out In a 
day?"

"I’ve pulled out twelve to-day.”
"Do you work at night, too?"
"Yes, at night I haul water for the 

mudhole."

The plan is to group 
boys (preferably not more than 32 
in any one “troop," as they are desig
nated) under the leadership of a 
"Scoutmaster”—a carefully selected, 
clean, Intelligent, boy-loving, volun
teer leader—always a man of sterling 
character and mature judgment. Each 
Troop and Scoutmaster are under the 
supervision of a "Troop Committee 
of responsible citizens, usually officials 
of the church, school, community as
sociation, club or other organization 
with which the Troop Is connected.

Through such leadership the boys 
of the troops are kept interested in a 
programme of play activities that are 
health-giving and educational. They life.
take long tramps, studying nature In "Now, , Tommy Smith,’ said the 
all its forms. They learn woodcraft, school teacher one morning, during 
and how to take care of themselves in j the usual hours of torture, "what is 
the open. They have troop meetings the half of eight?” 
each week for study, handicraft, ex- “Which way, teacher?” asked the

youngster, cautiously.
"Which way!" replied, the astonish

ed lady. “What do you mean?"
"Well, on top or sideways, teacher?” 

said Tommy.
"What difference does that make ?" 
"Why," Tommy explained, with a 

pitying air, "half off the top of eight 
is naught, but half of it sideways is 
three."

that the money

case
Absolutely harmless and pleasant 
Millions helped annually. Largest sell
ing stomach corrector In world.—Adv.the admirer,

❖
Success.

I fought for you, and I wrought for 
you,

And I strove to win your smile;
I toiled for you, and I moiled for you, 

deemed you well worth while.
I ran life's race at a frenzied pace,

And the goal I had In view
Was an envied name on the scroll of 

fame,

And a liberal share of you!

I sighed for you, and 1 lied for you.
And for you I staked my all;

1 longed for you, and I wronged for 
you,

But—your honey was mixed with 
gall.

1 have won you, yes, but I must con
fess

That my triumph ls small and mean;
For In life's great game, neither name 

nor fame
Is the worthiest choice,

Question of Direction.
Arithmetic, according to the average 

small boy, was simply Invented In or
der to give teachers a good excuse for 
punishing their unhappy pupils. And, 
certainly, little Tommy Smith found 
It the unpleasant feature of his youngWHEN BABŸ1S SICK

For

When the baby Is sick—when he

periinents, démonstrations, etc.,
summer under-tons, or

Empire. Of this total, 2,158 million 
tons is anthracite, 283,661 million tons 
bituminous, and 948,450 million tons 
lignite and sub-bituminous.

go Into camp every 
trained directors.

In a hundred ways the boy's time Is 
occupied. The programme is so varied 
and so fascinating to the boy that he 
Simply hasn’t time or opportunity to 
trail with an idle gang or to turn into 
the evils that beset the path of the

the bowels,
banish constipation and indigestion, 

colds and simple fevers andbreak up
make teething easy. Concerning them 
Mrs. Philippe.Payen, St. Flavien, Que., 

"Baby's Own Tablets have
*— %A Scotch Egg’s Worth. ' fwrites:

been a wonderful help to me in the 
of my baby and I can strongly re- 

to other mothers."

In the days when eggs were used as 
common tender 
Canada ah old Scotsman went to the 
store to buy for his wife an egg s 
worth of darning needles." 
days, writes Mr. Newton McTavish in 
the Canadian Magazine, the general 
store prevailed, and the stock in trade 
frequently Included whiskey and other

\ f;
ayin certain parts of idle boy.

Full information regarding the for- 
you, mation, registration and conduct of

And my scheming was not in vain; ! Boy Scout Troops may bo had upon 
1 wrested for you, and contested for application to the Provincial Head

quarters, The Boy Soputs Association, 
Bloor and Sherbourne Streets, Toron- 

Commencing with this issue news 
notes and items of general interest 
regarding the movement will be pub
lished almost every week in these 
Columns. ,

vicase
commend them 
The Tablets 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Out.

❖ <71schemed forI dreamed for you, and *MONEY ORDERS.
Dominion Express Money Orders 

sale in ■ five thousand offices
-vare sold by medicine

In those

Warming relief for 
rheumatic aches.

are on 
throughout Canada. v.you,

But Die best I have failed to gain.
In my selfish quest, how little 11 to. 

guessed
That fame is a fleeting breath ;

That riches, renown, are afl thistle-

III is better to pay a debt than to tfet 
a present.________________________

Canada conducts a large and grow
ing whale industry off the Pacific 
coast of Vancouver Island, with three 
whaling stations; 432 whales were 
caught in 1919, running from 20 to 

_ ,, .. . 90 feet in length, averaging
The Best Medicine. weight for each foot of length. The

Prescribed for members of the catch produced 2,107,924 gallons of 
League for Longer Life : whale oil, 640,280 gallons of sperm oil,

Two miles of oxygen three times 3 450 tons of fertilizer, and 1,400 tons 
a day. This is not only the best, but o{ whalebone, nothing being wasted, 
cheap and easy to take. It suits all j Whalo meat is now a marketable com
ages and constitutions. It Is patented ! madity, being put up in cams like 
by Infinite wisdom, sealed with a sig- j salmon, A 60-foot whale will yield 
net divine. It cures cold feet, hot $g0Q worth of oil, etc.

1 heads, pale faces, feeble lungs, and 
If two or three take it

strong liquors.
LIE’S just used Sloan’s 
** Liniment and the quick 
comfort had brought a smilo 

pleasure to his face. 
Good for aches resulting 
from weather exposure, 

. eprains, strains, lame back, 
*3«5f overworked muscles. Penr.- 
70$ Iratcs without rubbing. AJ^- 

$140 druggists have it.

Surnames and Their Origin down,
But that love shall be love till 

death!
❖

MARSHALL
Variations—Ferrer, Ferrier.
Racial Origin—Anglo-Saxon.
Source—An occupation.

The word "marshall” Ls one that ha's 
run the full course from the most 
humble to the most dignified of mean
ings. It is an Anglo-Saxon word, the 
original form of which was, jinder 
Norman-French (hfiuencd, "mareshal.” 
it was a compound word, made up of 
"mare” and "schalk,” the latter mean
ing "servant.”

The "marescal” was 
then, a ‘servant of the horse," that is 
to say, 
blacksmith.

But as the Norman-French over- 
lords’ household were of military or
ganization-, the title came gradually to 
denote the more important meaning of 
"master of the horse,” and to be as
sociated with more dignified duties of 
a military nature. In the course of 
time the "marescal’s” duties became 
thos’e of "marshalling” the guests at 
banquets and important functions, 

is fiimpîy a How important this was can be seen 
in the de- only in the realization that in the Nor

man social organization this was a 
moat punctilious matter, and from the 
fact that the title has developed into 
the highest military honor that the 
French Government, and that of Great 
Britain also, can confer upon its 

pommeraye. generals.
There has been little difference in The family name of Marshall is an 

pbe manner in which the true French outgrowth of the title in many in- 
v end tlie Anglo-French family names stances, but it cannot be doubted that 

bave developed. In many cases they in many others it was merely the 
are almost identical. The principal outgrowth of the original occupation 
difference in trend, except in the large of horseshoeing, which meaning still 
class of family names formed from attached to the word after it had be- 
diminut.lves of given names, has been come Important as a title.

’ the dropping of all prefixes in Eng- Ferrer and Ferrier are names which 
land while the French, though drop- have developed from another old 
ping the "de” quite often, have tended word for horseshoes, that of "ferrur” 
io retain the "la" oi_"le." or "terreur."

POMEROY
Variations— Pommery, La pommeraye, 

Appleyard, Applegarth.
Racial Origin—Norman-French.

One of the best known guides In 
Nova Scotia gives this testimonial of 
MINARIVS LINIMENT—

Have used MINARD'S LINIMENT in 
my home, hunting and lumber camps 
for years and consider it the best white 
liniment on the market. I find that It 
gives quick relief to minor accidents, 
such as Sprains, Bruises and all kinds 
of wounds. Also it is a great remedy 
for coughs, colds, etc., which one is 
liable to catch when log driving and 
cruising during the winter and spring 
months. I would not be without MIN
ARD'S LINIMENT and cannot recom
mend it too highly.

(signed) Ellison Gray

Source—A locality.
Pomeroy is a family name belonging 

which originated as des- 
of the locality in or

to that group 
criptlve 
which 
name lived.

It is a« old name in England, being 
traceable back to the days of Norman 
dominance, in which, together with 
the period following It, most of the 
English family names developed into 

descriptive phrases.

of the Mlnird'. Liniment Relieve. Distemperbad temper, 
together it has still more striking ef
fect. It has often been known to re
concile enemies, settle matutinal quar
rels, and bring reluctant parties to a 
state of double blessedness. This 
medicine never fails. Spurious com
pounds are found in large towns; but 
get into the country lanes, among the 

fields, or on the mountain-top

the original bearers
It-means "apple yard."

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

originally,

he was a horse-groom or- a

A Twenty-Foot Tail.
The peacock prides itself in its tail, 

which it knows how to exhibit to ad
vantage when it suits .its purpose. 
There are other birds which have just 

much reason to be proud of their

euch from mere
The original form of the name, as It 

in the old records, is “de la

green
and you have it in perfection as pre
pared in the great laboratory of na
ture.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*
is found
Pommeraye" ("ol the Appleyard"), but 
the Saxonized version appeared quite 
early at first, in the form of "Atte Ap
pleyard," and later with the prefix 
eliminated.

Pommery, of course, 
variation from Pomeioy 
velopmcut of the spellng from "Pom
meraye "

While Pomeroy in some Instances is 
recently imported from France, 

usual form of the name as

Sea cows of the tropics live equally 
well in salt or fresh water.tails.

A Japanese cockerel, known as the 
Yokohama cock, possesses a tail of 
enormous
special cages have to be designed for 
the birds.

The height of these cages may be 
judged from the fact that the toil of
ten reaches a length of from eighteen 
to twenty feet, 
this long tail from damage, it is al
lowed to hang over other perches ar
ranged In position for the purpose.

When the bird takes exercise, as it 
must upon occasion, its tail Is care
fully held clear of the ground by a 
train or rather tail bearer.

If the bird should have to go on a 
journey, Its tail ls carefully rolled up 
and packed In a pretty separated 
partment. The greatest care is taken 
not to damage the tail, as once It has 
been damaged It never again reaches 
anything like Its former perfection. |

A mlength, so long, in fact, ttiat

L T ^j| fJATHLETES- 
Muscular fatigue 
quickly yields to 
the use of

PM.VEE %Am
more 
tfie more
«listing in that Venn 115- to-day is La

in order to protect BAUME
BENGUE The name "Bayer" identifies the contains proper directions for Cold*, 

onlv genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache. Nen- 
prmcribed by physicians for over ni»- ralgin, Lumbago, Ilheumati.m, Neun- 
teen years and now mftdu in Caonda. tis, Joint Pains, and Pfiin generally.

Always buv an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets coat bt|fc 
of "Buyer Tablets of Aspirin* whieh j a few cents. Larger “Bayer”

There is only one Aspirin—“Boyer"—Yon must any 
Aspirin ls the trade mark (reglnterefl In Canada) ef Bsytr M&nuUelure of

■rill be suwipcd with their cenersl Hade rua»K, tbs SR)<1 Crasf.

Try a tube today.
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

SI.00 a tube. 
THELEEMING MILES CO- 

MONTREAL.
Agents Tor Dr. Juice Bengué

RELIEVES PAIN r1 LTD.

ISSUE No. 1—'21.

>

TROUBLED WITH 
ITCHY ECZEMA

faRashOnFaceAndlimbs. 
Cuticura Heals.

“I had been troubled with eczema 
on my face which took the form of a 
rash. Later it broke out on my 
limbs and they itched very much, 
causing me to scratch them until 
they were bleeding. The rash would 
often keep me awake at night.

“ I tried some remedies, which 
failed, and then thought I would try 
CuticLia Soap and Ointment. It 
was not long till the rash began to 
disappear, and I used three cakes of 
Soap and four boxes of Ointment, 
which healed me." (Signed) W. M. 
Hymers, Paris, Ont., Sept. 12, 1919.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse, Cuticura 
Ointfhent to soothe and heal.

Lyman». Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal, 
aijrCuticura Soap ekavea without mm.

i-ï
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USE
Vi inter Term Opens 

January 3rd, 1921, at 1921 Knçchtel’s 1921 
January Store News

. ' i

.

to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains no 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug
gist's. Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto.

J. P. PHELAN

&L

Oxvhn Spend, Ont.

Farmers’, Business, Short
hand and Preparatory Cour
ses—Individual Instruction 
Only Canadian School with Prac

tical Department—Staff of Special

ists— Every Graduate in a position 

Catalogue free

K
MildmayDruggist

, lor helping to make 1920 the big
ot- ” We endeavored at all times 
n with good business principles. 
>i losses when the market broke-

;

Tedford—Harrisbn Nuptials

The home of Mr. anil Mr». Wm. Har
rison of Shallow Lake was the scene of 
a pretty, tho quiet wedding, on Weil., 
December 22nd, when their second 
daughter Florence Irene Was united in 
marriage to William David Tedford of 
Owen Sound. The ceremony w as per
formed at half past three under an arch 
of evergreens, Christmas hells, red, 
white and blue trimmings. The bride 
entered the parlor, leaning on the arm 
of her father, and took her place beside

We protected you on a-------- -- ------- . , .
We are starting the first day of the New Year by marking down many lines.

Keep your eyes open for clearing lines during the next two weeks of stock
C. A. Fleming, R C. A., 

Principal.
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

I).

taking.
Zj Gloves and Mittsf.... irThese old reliable Remedies should 

always be in your medicine cabinet-
Alpenkrauter 
Magenstarker

4O X
Boys Genuine Calf Mitts extr val 90c 
Boyg Horsehide cordovan gauntlet

**********************
Western Ontario’s Best 

Commercial SchoolA

Uteiine
Heiloel

the waiting groom. The ceremony 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Newnham, 
pastor of the Methodist church of Shal
low Lake in the presence of juat the im
mediate relatives of the contracting 
parties. The wedding march was play
ed by Mrs. Mewnham. The bride was 
beautifully dressed in navy taffeta silk 
with collar, sleeves and rushes on the 
skirt of navy georgette. She carried a 
beautiful shower boquet of sweetheart 
roses, carnations and maiden li iir ferns 
with pink streamers. During the sign 
ing of the register selections.were given 
on the Ambcrola. The decorations were 
roses, narciscus, carnations and simlax. 
The four story wedding cake gracing the 
Centre of the long table for the guests 
and just opposite the place where the 
bride sat. The bride was the recipient 
of numerous and costly presents which 
included a beautiful brass trimmed bed 
with furnishings complete 1 he “Sun- 
Times” of Owen Sound presented her 
with a set of Rogers dessert knives and 
forks. The members of the neighbor
hood held a miscellaneous shower the 
Saturday previous to her marriage. The 
groom was given a purse of gold by his 
fellow employees. The groom was a 
popular member of the Grey Battalion 
and spent almost four years overseas. 
They will spend a few weeks with the 
brides parents, after which they will 
take up residence cn First Ave West, 

O.ven Sound.

1.00l\\ 3 1.00Mens genuine Hog Hullover 
Heavy lined mitts 
Horsehide Cordovan Gauntlet 
Misses Br Suede Gauntlet

uf«
$

STRATFORD. ONT. /

80p, 1.00. 1.25_>; 1.40IIbEi.SpiLu'VerT

r ir
1.50§ 3

/ i:i? Our winter term commences $ 
» Tuesday, January 4th, and ^ 
« students ma? register in our » 
« Commercial, Shorthand or]J
* Telegraphy departments at * 
2 any time Our courses are* 
r, thorough and practical, and ^ 
2 we assist graduates to poti. J
* lions. k

I
\ > mi//\

7zz k\

Big Sacrifice Sale
Ladies Coats all clearing 

at Half Price

U :m-<

0®^ \Vzz \7 1

s Get our free catalogue. k
A ______________ . *

„ ‘fô*
Yarns! Yarns!

Down They Go

factory Yarn reg2.25 for 
Grey Fingering, 4 ply, reg $3 
3 & 4 ply black finger, reg *5 
Saxony Yarn, reg 40c for

------------------------ e
D. A. M« LACIILAN, J*V

Grocery Values
Salada Tea, per lb 
Rio Coffee, per lb 
Hydro Ammonia 
Rice 
Tapioca 
Lennox Soap 
Seedless Raisins, to clear, per lb 
Salmon, reg 25o 
Corn and Peas 
Tomatoes, per can 
Cattle Salts

v
Principal £*

1.75
1-95
2.25

55c
*»*»*»•*»»»»•*♦»»*♦»»♦ 30c

2 for 15c 
2 lbs for 25c 
2 lbs for 25c 

: : for 25c

Menp Overcoats
Reg values $35 f.r .

Mens Heavy Raincoats
Regular $30 value for $20 
Regular 20 value for 15

35c 24.95Increase Your Earning Power 
by taking a course in the 24c Watch for Special Values 

on counters during and 
after stocktaking

2 for 35c 
2 fci 35c

20c
6 lbs for 2 ‘c

Yonfie and Charles Sts.,
TORONTO. ONT

► One of the last two students to accept 
positions started at *22 SO per week 

the other at over »I00 per month 
Promotion in business is rapid if jou 

’nave Correct Preparation, 
school is noted for high grade tram 
ing and for assisting the students to 

Write for Col-

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELr
Work Still Going On

This
The hyJio consti action vamp west of 

the town continues 10 be a busy place 
-About 180in spite of the heavy snow.

.men have been on the pay roll right 
along at five dollars a day and the 
struct ion when completed will cost the 
best put of a million dollars. To give 

sonic idea of the mailiiiu i y that is

obtain employment, 
lege Circular. Enter any time.

Are you a Man or Woman\

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

Brave enough to Face the Future?
Big enough to Assume a Responsibility ?
Far-seeing enough lu Prepare for Misfortune? 
Ambitious enough to Increase \our Estate Immed

iately?
Patriotic enough to Provide for your Own? 
Energetic enough to he Making a Good Livelihood? 
Healthy enough to pass a Medical Examination?

being installed, the customs duty on 
the American machines to date is over 
six thousand dollars, 
crusher is to be erected shortly at the 
quari y, perhaps the largest in Western 
Ontario. It will take a stone up to 4x5

A giant stone

I No Guess Work.
ft. One part alone, which is now on a 
siding at the G T R station, weighs 
less than 79 tons. It is a sight worth 

taking a walk to ace. 
when set up will weigh 128 tons. Mr G 
C Durham is in charge of the entire 

rk, with Mr F Mamfo d in charge ol 
the building construction, Mi Matthew, 
as electrical engineer and Mr Charles 
Stoner in charge of the drilling.—Tel-

Our methed of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
cm, up-to-date and scientific.

The crusher

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
Then clip this advertise

ment. Fill in the coupon 
and send to—

S. C. Cooper, Iiihpcctor, 

Northern Life Ashurance Co. 

”Bux A, Mildmay G.«zcttc Office

to let us Name .........................
Address.....................
Date born.......day of
in the year......

IIt costs you nothing
examine your eyes. ;

i
If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyç* or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 

S matter with your eyes. We fit 
J glasses that relieve the strain.

■ Prices Moderate.

escope.
!

Peter A. Wagner, a Wellesley hole I 
keeper, paid a $1000 fine in Police court, 
Kitchener, on Thuisday morning of last 
week. A breach of the OTA was re
sponsible for this Christinas box 
Province. When Inspector Elliott vis
ited the hotel on Wednesday, he found 
a case or so of liquor liiddrn under a 
mattress in the attic. As Wagner’s 
hotel is a Standard one, the offence was 
for keeping liquor in a place other than 
a private dwelling. He pleadvd guilty 
and paid the fine.

I

to the

G. A. FOX 
Walkerton Times Demand a ChangeI’WBLLKK

Optician 3SIk

For many years it was a common say
ing in this Province that Ontario had 
the best public school system ijl the 
world. This may have teen true at one 
lime, ar d if it is not true today the 
reason may be found partly in that smug 
«elf-satisfied fieling prevailing that our 
-yslem of education could not he im
proved upon. To day people are awak
ening to the fact that our present system 
docs not meet the requirements of the 

We have been slow in adjusting

The Gazette 
Clubbing List

Jos. Kunkei
Mildmay

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST MILDMAY.

Notice to Creditors
7 Agent for the Hoag OH 

Engine. • cheapest power 
Six-horsepower 

be run fer

of Royal College of Dental Burgeons of Ontanc 
Lan evened up his offices next to Ç. Rcuurter s, 
'Tildraay. Entrance on Main Street. Alllb* 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Avion every first and third Saturday, Cljfforn 
every second and fourth Saturday, and Neue 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pui- 
suant to Section 5b, Cnap. 121, of iht 
Revised Statuti3 os Ontuiio, that all 
persons having claims against the estât» 
of Frederick Weigel, deceased, wh« 
died on or about the 18th day of Ju> A. 
D. 1915, in the Tp. of Garrick in thi 
County of Bruce, Province of Ornano, 
arc required to send by post, prepaid, oi 
to deliver to John Weigel, RR No 3. 
Mildmay, Ontario, Executor, on or be
fore the 8th day of January, 1921, their 
names and addresses, with full particu 
iars of their claims in writing, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held hv 
them duly verified by a statutory Declar
ation.

AND FURTHER TAKE .NOTICE
that after the said 8th day of January. 
1921": the assets of the said estate will 
be distributed by the Executors among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and the estate 
will not be liable for any claims not tiled 
at the time of said distribution.

known.
Engine, can 
37 cents per day.day.

ourselves to new conditions. In the 
rural sections our educational system 
has been the means of luring away tou 
much uf the best brains to the city. 
School teaching is no longer a life-work 
It is a temporary vocation for young 
ladies before their .marriage. The for- 

of educational associations

month.

DR. T. A. CARPENTER Cockahutt 
Farm Implements

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

MILDMAY ..... $2 10
......... 6 75

Gazette and Rural Canada........... ....................
Gazette and Daily Globe ........................•............
Gazette and Daily World.....................................
Gazette and Family Herald St Weekly Star.
Gazctfc and Toronto Weekly Sun........................ - 8 25

1.7$

J \

X 71I
matron
throughout the province to stimulate in
terest and disenseion in school matters 
is a good idea. A speaker last week 
told how the United States had solved 
the rural school problem by having 
aolidated schools.
States of the Union have adopted this

their policy. In this northern 
climate, keeping the winter road open 
would seem to he an obstacle in the 
way, but no doubt it could be overcome 
The consolidation of our country schools 
is a live issue of the day.

8 70Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Cuttlrg Boxes,

Successor to Dr. A. L. Wellman 

Special work in Ear, Nose and Throat

House Surgeon for one year at Toronto 

General Hospital

Silos, -
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

Gazette and Toronto Daily Star.............. .
Gazette and Daily Mail Sc Empire..............
Gazette and Farmers’ Advocate...................
Gazette and Canadian Countryman.........
Gazette and Farm A Dairy......................»...
Gazette and Daily Advertiser (morning)

6.75
3.50con-

No less than 48 8.00
■2.80
6 75Telephone No. 18

idea as

Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

DR. P. F. McCUE DATED at Mildmay this 20th day of 
December A. D. 1920.

-fWalkerton John Weigel) 
Wm. Weigel)

Victoria St Executors
Phone 216

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a tiial baking, and 
you will be convinc ed.

E. Witter & Co.

A Valiant Battle,
For Their Lives

in itself—a dauntless 
, each citizen bat-

A WORLD
little world 

tllng for life!
IJffi is very dear, when you are 
young:, and so many patients at 
the Muskoltft Free Hospital for 
Consumptives are still in their 
eager twenties. Yet each has some
thing of tragedy and of heroism 
in that short life’s history. Here, 
a girl who cared for orphaned 
brothers and sisters; there, a 
school teacher alone in the world;

turse broken down through hard 
work ; a housemaid ; a factory 
hand; a young mother; or. amongst 
the men, a laboring man, friendless 
and penniless; u farm hand, who 
has wife and children ; a fireman; 
a miner; a telegraph operator; a 
machinist.

—how they want to live! Aotl 
how well spent the money restor
ing them to health and at 
up there

Ah
th

Contributions may be sent to Sir 
William Gage. 84 Spadina Avenus, 
Toronto, or to Geo. A. Reid, Treas
urer, 223 College Street, Toionto.

In Muskoka.

m
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I■To Bring MUSIC
Into Every Canadian Home!

n
The New Grocery Store vj

EE
i

The ruLilc win iir.d the gjoa!» gî all kinds itesh and
l of the best quality. We keep nothing but ;the best.

Also a full line of flour, such as Five Roses, Banner 
White Seal, Hydro, Oak Leaf, and also Feed, Bran, 
Midds, Low-Grade—Mixed Chop, Oil Cake, Molasses 
Meal, Cotton Seed Meal, Dr. Hess and Pratt’s Stock 

’ Tonics and Poultry Food. All these stock feeds guar
anteed.

Cash paid for Butter and Eggsr Bring yeur Dried Apples

.

I

X

GEO. LAMBERT.,

Flour, Feed and Groceries>

! Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36
-

Bæissffiæsi^siSK^æ^gisætfi's^sBæssBiSffiEissiSiSKSiHaai!*

The Season’s 
Greetings

Wishing You All A Very 

Merry Christmas

-MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.

Rural Service Department
Special attention given 

to Farmers’ problems. Use 
our Rural Exchange Service.

If you have livestock, feed or 
seed grain to sell, or wish to 

^ purchase, list it on our Bulletin 
^ Board. Auction Sale Registers furnished 

free of charge. Have you received one of 
our Farmer's Account Books 7 Have yoà bée 

supplied with a “Breeding and Feeding Chert"? 
Call in and see us—we are Interested in yeur imIwi.

WM
1

n12S

TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA
MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH,

Established 1864.
A. C. WEEK, Manager. 

H. W. BRITTON, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

\

The great secret of Thomas A. Edison’s genius is his wish to serve mankind. This is 
the noble ambition which has kept his wonderful creative brain tirelessly at work 
through a long lifetime of marvelous achievement. Edison invented the phonograph, 
and spent years perfecting it, for a definite pûrpose—to bring music into the homes and 
daily lives of his fellow-men.

pledged to carry out the spirit of Edison’s expressedThat is why Edison dealers are 
wish in offering you

NEW DIAMONDEDISON’S

AMBEROLA
the “master product of a master mind.” After 
listening to the shrill, metallic sound of ordinary 
phonographs, the pure tone of the Amberola is a 
revelation I So is the genuine Diamond Point 
Reproducer (no needles to change). So are the 
Ambcrol Records, which outlast ordinary, fragile 
records for years and years?!

We want you to come to our store and listen 
to Edison’* Amberola at your earliest conveni
ence-today, tomorrow, soon. You will be wel
come any time—so come without fail.

iWe want to make it as easy as possible tor you 
Amberola phonograph. No matter.fto own an

I how little you feel you can afford to pay, we will 
arrange most convenient terms ot payment, that will 
surprise you.
f- We will let nothing stand in the way of your 
having music in your home—real music, such 
as only Edison’s own phonographs can give you. 
1 Edison’s Amberola is not to be confused with 
ordinary phonographs and “talking machines.” 
It is the world’s greatest phonograph value—:

J. F. SCHUETT
< MildmayA^estt

!«
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Both Were Saved ! Ill spite of the stormy weather, a 
| goodly number of people gathered in

Bel a Scdcn of Ripley met with a “The biggest lire I've ever seen was at | Lints school house, L-arrick, on Sunday 
, „ P!.y\ * I Ncw York" said an American “It was a afternoon last to witness the unveiling

H collar accident at school one day last j • of the Honor Roll Containing the photc- Bradipton, Ont.:—"About five years ago
Ateli. It appears that a can of Gillctt’s very high .uilding and tile ladders wrie r .he former oumls of the school I lagan suffering with woman’» trouble. I
! .ye left by the caretaker on a shelf near j not tall enough to reach the window • f.ruphs of he former pupilsof the . ct ool becamo ah nm-down
the stairway was in some way upset and | which a lady was standing. “Well" he j who uihste o » f emon-ced as àtoîfôr waa so completely
■ he contents fell on a neck scarf hanging went on, "wc were just beginning to de- War. >cv. ■ as- • “y " . down and out that I

the cloak room close by. The scar! | .pair when a lucky thought seemed to chatrman. and approprtaU -presses ~ 
nad hern damp when placed then; and j strike one ol the firemen. Catching were dehatre y • ‘ H , ia dress myself, t had

Whiihout hold ufa hose, he took it along side cl and Rev. Mr. Becker of the I.vangeucal to - FI* the doctor and took
the house and turned the no,,., upwaid and .Methodist churches, Mi dmay. 'Ü F orher^.cme hijt

so that a stream of water shot continu- Solos were rendered iy . iss *’ \ {r i*'1/ ter until I be
ously past the window. Summing up lor, and Messrs. Hope Hillnouse and jr( • &.Dr-p£SgJ

The doctor was sorompned and dressed her courage the lady stepped from the . Harvey Hazelwood. cun'c'" „. tion and his Golden
si ii i • , , , Ip.ivf -md outline her arms and Iftis • the Honor Roll was performed by Miss Medical Discovery,the wound, which was very painful and _,cut$< anü putting ner arms anu g* , thp ^ It was only neees-
w ill in. all liklihood leave a scar. This is around a jet of water, slid to tile bottem ] Mildred Mclntos , will in «ary for me to take about three bottles when
another case to remind us how careful and was saved " "Oh thaVs noth!**" | -ce reverently stood, R-« ^ Wilkm- l^m^ly

we should be in leaving such deadly said the Bug i>hmjn I was standing 80 • nhntm»raohs than l ever was before. 1 have hadno useacids in any place where children gather one, watching a U.g, in.ildmg burn, front led in pray^ h^Ph° mPhs
when at the top sturty a S'rl appeared, ol fifteen younge men l (hem |n lw excellent.''—*MRS. HARRY
I stared, the policemen stared, in fact the school, were brought to view un tile KN1GHT| Je«!e ht.
wc all stared so hard that at last the Honor Roll. Two of these toeing men nWFR HFR I IFF

Norman Kaufman and John Thomson, UWtS HtK Lire,
iflee over in

A Witness Testifies FarmsFor Sale
sp WAS WEAK AND NERVOUS

liurr ed With LyeM:i - M.v ps iire dreadfully m if 

M.utL
M-.tl;;
Mid ic

Hi.- • ' ) \. u account fot it' 
: > ; ; : miiM he the tun.

\\ hose yn: :

!
Thf. Maycock farm

Lots 11 and 12, Gon. 3, N.D.R., Ben* 
tinck 100 acres. Brick house 28 x 36 
kitchen, 18x20, bank barn 61x71, straw 
shed 17x30. This is a good farm, first 
class building. 24 miles from Han
over.

The Sam Taylor Farm
Lot 45 and 46, Con. 3, Norman by, IS# 
acres, frame house 18x36, bank barn 
16x70, bank barn 15x60. This is a goo# 
farm and will be sold cheap. Half 
way between Ayton and Mt. Forest.

The Jacob Lanz Farm
Lot West 4 31, Con. 6, Carrick, 1£ 
miles west of Moltke, frame house 24x 
.39 and 10x24, bank barn 60x86, and 
barn 18x30, 10 acres et good bush. 
This is a good farm. —

The James Nichol Farm
Lots 3 of 28, 1 of 29 and 8 of 29, Con. 
1, Beatinck, 160 acres, frame house 
28x30, frame house 12x14, bank barn 
40x60. One mile south of Durham. 
This is a good farm and will be sold 
cheap. Good reason for selling.

The George Libsemer Farm 
Lots 30 and 31, Con. 10, Norrapnby, 
170 acres, brick house 28x60, frame 
kitchen 18x20, wood shed 14x12, bank 
barn 60x80, straw shed 36x50, driving 
barn 30x40. Buildings are No. 1. 
This is a good farm, 34 miles East of 
Ayton.

The Oliver Henry Farm
Lot 29, Con, 6, Normanby, 100 acres, 
good comfortable house; bank barn 4# 
x 60. driving barn 36x88. This is a 
good farm, 6 miles from Ayton, h mi lee 
from Mount Forest.

Emergency Relief
»

quickly absorbed the acid, 
uny knowledge of what had occurred the 
little giil wrapped the scaif about her 
neck and her chin was badly burned.

Ot.t -third of ilie amount sp< nt by the 
municipalities of the province, of On
tario on emergency relitf this winter 
will be contiihutvd by the Ontario Gov
ernment provided the other two-thirds 
is paid either by the municipalities and 
Dominion Government jointly, accord
ing to an'announcement made here to
night by Attorney-General Raney. The 
The attorney-general stated that before 
the Ontario Government handed over 
any money in this way il would have to 
be informed as to the general system
and details of the relief given, and the j f
safeguards adopted to prevent abuses The hard fact is that there* must be 
creeping into the distribution, which ^ lower wages, if Canada is to work at all 
must be approved of by the Provincial successfully down the opposite slept to

the hill of inflation. There is no chance 
in the world that the preient level of 
wages can be maintained. The reason 
is that Canada has not within its bor
ders sufficient ‘'earned” money to pay 
the rates still in force. To put the ques
tion broadly, United States says, at the 
the present writing, that Canada owns 
about eighty per cent, of earned money, 
and that we are carrying on with twenty 
per cent, of flat money. There is only 
one possible way by which we could 
continue to maintain wages as they have 
been and that would be to issue stil. 
more money through the medium of the 
printing press, and treat the new emis
sions as if they were equal to the sound 
money previously put on. That, of 
course, would be only a temporary ex
pedient, one that has been tried by 
many nations for the past ages, and 
which has invariably led to a financial 
and business impasse with effects fell 
for generations.

I

:

Must Be Lower Wages
girl walked down the stares.” “It ia with 

thut l write the following^nd
Ft. Saskatchewan, Alta, 

great pleasure 
1 hope it will help the many sufferers who 
do not know the good Dr. Fierce’s medi
cines would do them if they would try them.

"In regard to my condition, I will say 
that 1 suffered from ehildhood from a very 
weak back; 1 had the misfortune of having 
epiual meningitis when I was one year old 
and until I was 13 I did not see a well day, 
but a very kind lady told my mother about 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and she 
got a bottle to try it. It did me so much 
good tha l mother got mo 6 bottles. Recent
ly I happened with a car accident and hurt 
my back badly. My doctor gave me up 
end said I would not live, but I still stick to 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and to 
my surprise in three weeks I was out of bed 
and better. I owe my life to it and nothing 
else, and shall never be without it.

“If any sufferer wishes to write I will 
answer with pleasure.’!—MRS. NOEL 
BARTHOLOMEW.

m.ade the supreme sacr
An Honor Roll with the photo-France.

graphs of the men is a splendcd thing, 
and it hangs upon the wall of the school 

it will always be à re-
Railway Rate Reductions

Government. in years to come, 
minder of the heroism and the sacrifice 
of the men who served in the war, and 
an incentive to the younger generation 
to make their lives noble and worthy.—

Railway passenger rates throughout 
the Dominion were reduced 10 per cent 
on New Year’s Day. This is in accor 
dance with the order issued by the rail
way board on September 9, under which 
general Increases were granted in pas
senger and freight rates. The order 
granted an increase in the passenger 
rates of 20 per cent applicable to the 
end of the year.
1, 1921, the increase was to be 10 per 
cent On July 1, passenger rates come 
back to the basis in effect prior to the 
coming into force of the order. There 
will be no reduction in the increase 
granted in pailor and sleeping car rates 
and excess baggage. With the end of 
chc year, also the general increase of 40 
per cent granted in Eastern freight 
rates will drop to 35 percent; the in
crease of 35 per cent in Western freight 
rates will drop to80 percent.

Start The New Year Right
Fxprees.

There is a time to do the right thing, 
and 1 he man who docs the right thing 
is always conscious of having done his 
■Duty. New Year's is a good time to 

before you renew your subscrip-

The G. T. R. are making arrangements 
to build two lar^c caushops in Palmer 
ston next spring. They have purchased 
the necessary land adjoining the yards 
from Mr. E. B. Warren and Dr. Standish 
and have already built two tracks 
There will be two separate buildings of 
large dimensions thoroughly equipped in 
every particular, The new shops will no 
doubt be the means of bringing a number 
of families to that town and in atylikely- 
hood will be a real boom to Palmerston.

Danley—If theie was a tax on brains— 
Huntley—The government would owe 

you money.

atari so
lion to any p.i,»er, think a moment 01 the 
Fanners’bun, and what it means to 

self and the farmers of this Province

I have a number of good farms not 
advertised, but which will be 

sold privately
For terms and conditions apply to

R. II. FORTUNE

Afterwards, until July

you:
Tlj>' paper is owned l y the farmers, and 
published solely in their 
other paper donates its entire energy to 
the f -i mcib' cause. When, sending in 

-ub.-ci ption, get your niighht 1 to

interest. No Ontario

Owing to the increased costs in news
print, postage, transportation and other 
things, The Toronto Star has made an
other increase in its subscription rate. 
The new price is |5 a year in advance, 
and is now in effect. In 1914 the white

I
j.ub ibe, then ycu will both be doing 
the right thing at the right tune, 
of tin p ice, 104 issues for -ôn’y 5! 50 
There is no other paper just like the 
bun The Farmer*’ Sun, Toronto.

paper used in one copy of the Daily Stae 
for one yèar cost 62.06. In 1926' it has 
risen to #6.76 Years ago the subscript 
t'ton was 61 a year,

Think
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, *The Rosary of Mr. Nimrod Briggs our resources In game have a. the National Fur Industry and Wild 
double valus : economic and recreation- Lite Conference In Montreal last
eluded,n?nrthchLgae™ensg6aman"vairuab"e fng^reso.ution of the Tate Dr C ^or-

i value of this class needs no argument, ago, I had the temerity to secure the 
but minks, martens, skunks, etc., are passage of an Act, prohibiting the sale
se°n.lg“etL,nw^COma°tnweaC^uany R Z« repfa/ed."TfoundThat fhad

CHAPTER I. ujKW^eT^r^i S «OTf evV 00^0 that R
If you are one of those rare souls OTrge u him. What value have these anffials and will only be a short time bef°™ J|6

who find delight in the study of your “Where are you from I" asked the what clalm have they on us for protec- sale of wild meat I» again prohibits*
fellow man, live and work a while m ,n New Brunswick."
the office of. a litUe conntry n ' “I, now, come from down East," the [n the flrat piacei game ha# a cer- At. the,1çjfisej\t.,time, Manitoba
paper. For in the office of a■ lad replied. “I been working on and j , aa accessory to the meat Saskatchewan aM^tfie only two pro
country paper in a ^T'cal C 1 off everywhere. But, now, 111 W* lupply It Is not of great importance Vinces In Canada where the sale of
«mb town you.will get  ̂ : falthfu! ;I promise you I will. PI try ?«»»■. fa”eand “"ry true sports- game for food Is entirely forbidden.
Sr Th Fred mane»^gto be a pot-hunter, yet It | Nova Scotia rorbids the sele o, deer
front office wflll filter the pathos and Babcock the real-estate man, who was is idle to pretend that his appetite is , and upland and shore - 
bathos of the lives of your kind mljn the offlce to advertise for a couple not whetted by the prospect of a well- of upland game birds and Ontario and
the form of news for your columns— of [ost ,g; ___ cooked grouse or a savory venison ! British Columbia of all migratory
births and marriages and deaths, in- “Something wrong wiith that hoy, 8teak And thla is quite as it should birds. The last-named province only
spiring stories of success ano nearc- F . a Ecrew loose somewhere. He . . the man wh0 leaves a carcass allows the sale of.other game under
rending stones of failure, cheap »om doean>t 1(rok iike a booze fighter. Yet ' to rot Is more guilty of special regulations. The general prac-
bery noble. ^1™*°"-k a lad of his age and stamp ought not „a‘bonTs7ructiod than even he who tice In all other cases is to permit the
wiUfind thend^^e£olkdperh0aps 'not, ^be ^^kTng to- .here sojzr “r^at lf game breeding were sale during the. open season of all 

so picturesque as they were a gemei a-; him” he went on, "somehow to become as common In his country game legally killed,
tionago, but still very humanly inter-; th; sflme rategory with as- as It is in Europe, the import - of this opens the dopr, in spite of bag
csting, and each man and each woman $OTi,tin„ a chjid or kickinpr the crutch- game in the food supply would be limits, to the commercialization of
with a story. ea from under a cripple-” much greater than it now Is. — wild game and its slaughter for the

Quaint characters they were—«lose ^ editor wa3 puzzled. That meant importance from an econo- market. In Ontario, for instance, vent-
men who worked on newspapers in the he wag ;nterestf.,]. , ™°3e derived son can be had in almost any hotel or
old days. From place to place they «p you know the printer’s trade? mIc standpoint is ,, restaurant during November and De-
wandered, semi-respectable vagabonds, Can ^ou set ads?” from the non-resident sportsman^ He restaurant during iNove ^
covering a regular route across the j „Ye5 » responded the boy eager- pays for his license a fee which bears . ... . , *kecountry! working only when their ! Yes- sir- responded tne y »Qme „Iatlon t0 the valuable prlvi- require a deer to be killed by he
money gave out, laboring long enough 1 - „A]1 we,n Me Take him into leges conferred and puts a little licensee, a group of
to gain the wherewithal to carry them the ba<?k room jjm. Turn him over nloney into the Provincial treasury to together may kill one deerper ce '
on to the next job, always certamto. ^ Mr NimTod Briggs.” he]p defray the cost of game protec- This practically means that a goodcm: U s ", ~..... «a»r vrrs 

;= fitsM trs sHHir 3 srâs su« s 
SSStaa—“- ESIsSsiti sz raarvKs“You, now, couldn’t make it ten? aggregate considerable. In British County Wild Life Conservation As 

“Why!” exclaimed Sam. “I can get CoIumbia lt la estimated that each sociatlon, stated: “Books of licenses, 
all the boys I want of your age for head q( b]g game l3 worth $1,000 to which get Into the hands of various
six dollars a week to start. Why do ^ Provlnce ln trade, due directly to parties, are Issued indiscriminately,

the spendings of wealthy hunters, so that a hunt club may go to hunt
Neither are hunters the only class of with one member In possession of one
tourists attracted by game. Holiday of these books, and, if they are suc-
seekers love to find a bit o real wilder- cessful In obtaining game, they at-

Where they can see wild animals, tach a license or tag to it and pay for
it on their return, but, if they are un- 
successful, they return the book.” A 
fine example of betting on a sure

j?

coffee or tea with cream should offer 
difficulty to digestion.

Below are suggested mentis for *

Diet Suggestions for Indoor Folks.
Probably a large per cent, of the 

ordinary ills are traceable to indiges
tion. Eating hastily, eating at irregu
lar hours, eating between meals, a m of Vight CTeem. cu
poorly balanced ration, any or all tend ^rin“^or cream of wheat with 
to upset digestion and start a tram ^ ^ smaU piecea ot toast, one 
of bad consequences which result m hed coffee with cream,
no more than a headache, but is as P0!**** broth and crackers, 
likejy to end up in Bright’s disease. one cup mashed
Indeed, so important do mny ^- tatoea, one serving of carrots, let- 
cians consider a proper duet that one ^ French dres,ing, rice pud- 
has gone so far as to say that if we| ^ or coffee with cream. 
start the Infant right, and see to it *> Lunch—One cup cream
that the growing child end adulf never ofStoP]^to p_ two aiices ot whole 
sins against his digestive tmct.he will J “ brra'dlnd butter, stewed peach- 

be sick. That is probably car- cooky or small piece sponge
ryiing the matter beyond the limits of > * with cream, 
possibility but it would certainly do no ’ 
harm to experiment along his tine of 
reasoning.

Man is essentially an out-door ani
mal. Probably that is why the folks 
who are outdoors a great deal engaged 
in active work do not suffer so much 
from indigestion as those- who work 
inside. At any rate, the men tmd wo- 

engaged in sedentary occupa
tions are usually the ones who betray 
symptoms of indigestion in some form.
Such persons should make a special 
study of their food requirements and 
of all the factors which go to make 
for good digestion.

Aside from the food -itself, many 
points must be considered, 
thorough chewing to break the food 
into small pieces "and thoroughly mix 
the starches with, saliva. Regular 
hours for meals is as important as the

R
no

By WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEY. day:
Breakfast—Baked apple with two ^

cup ofI
rich

never

Making Good Lard.
To make good lard that will keep 

well, the following suggestions should 
be observed:

1. All scraps of lean meat should. t>a
removed, as lean strips are almost 
sure to cling to the cooking vessel 
end get scorched giving an unpleasant 
odor to the lard. '

2. The fat should be cut into small 
blocks or strips, from one to one and 
one-half inches square, so they will 
“fry out” (try out, the dictionary 
says) iin about the same time.

3. A clean vessel should be filled 
about three-fourths full of fat and a 
quart of water poured in. The small 
amount of water is used to prevent 
the fat from burning when the heat if 
first applied.

4. The kettle should be kept 
right selection of food. Growing chil- mCKierate fire until the cracklings are 
dren and convalescents often need ^rown an(j light enough to float It

than three meals a day, but the jg n€Cessary to stir frequently, else
the fat will bum.

5. When done, remove frçm fire, al
low it to cool slightly, and then strain 
through a muslin cloth into a suitable 
vessel, a large earthen jar probably 
being the most suitable.

6. To whiten the product and de
velop smoothness or “grain,” it should 
be stirred constantly while cooling.

7. When solidified cover the vessel 
carefully and place in a clean, cool,

Unfortunately,

men

First is

trail again when it was 
offlce organisation to lose them.

They were fairly well educated, be
cause the nature of their business 
made them so. But drink and misfor
tune had done its worst for many of 
them. They were strange, lovable 
souls, out of plumb with the world 
around them, asking only that it pro
vide them what precarious living it 
was necessary to earn to keep out of t ten9”
the toils of the authorities, and that > ^ n(yw_vJ€ll( neVer mind! 
they be allowed to liv^ their lives m rath^r have six than nothing. But if I 
their own unconventional way. Before wQrk hard j wish you’d make it ten.” 
we installed our linotypes n. the office *«wc*ll see how swiift you are,” said 
ot our little local paper, we knew gan"know how much 
many of them. vou’re worth. Here’s this ‘Lost’ ad

One of these was Mr. Nimrod for the classified column that Mr. Bab- 
Brijrgs, the man who was always go- *"k,g just brought in. Take it along 
mg to ‘ make a trip around the w0^d i with tkose others. Nimrod Briggs will 
some time, who came to us one warm, y(ju the case of six-point. Tell

SLw‘rwrap^rifmL,
h5c bl*rUÜ' aa Weiful'0o°fk’jZl “ (Continued injmxtjssue.)

Only, Mr. Nimrod Briggs rarely 
laughed. All these years he has re
mained a sorrowful-faced mystery— 
grave, silent, patient,, hard-working, 
yet withal a mystery.

Our foreman smiled when Nimrod 
Briggs told us his name. Somehow we 
had always associated the apellation 
with that mighty hunter before the 
Lord—swift, agile, dexterous. Here 
was a stout little man of sad counten
ance, named Nimrod. We took a couple 
of looks at his build, at the sag of his 
trousers, both front and rear, at the 
faded green coat, at the steel spec
tacles worn halfway down his bulbous 

and a mighty merriment ensued

N over a

more
mid-meal lunches should always be 
taken at the same hour each day and 
should be a light food which does 
require a long time to digest, as cocoa 
or milk and a couple of crackers, or 
an egg beaten with grape juice or 

juice. Plain bread and butter 
sandwiches for growing children, pre
ferably whole wheat bread, are to be 
chosen rather than cake, doughnuts, 
bananas or candy.

Food taken when one is over-tired, darkened place, 
angry or excited is as good as wasted, 8. Leaf fat makes the highest-class 
as digestion is retarded under these ; lard. Fat taken from the back, the 
conditions. If you must eatk choose ( ham and the shoulders also yields good 
warm, fluid foods, as soup, gruel, com lard. Gut fat, on the other hand, makes 
meal or oat meal-ecocoa, egg noggs, a product that is strong-smelting and

off-color. This fat should never btf 
mixed with that obtained from the 
other parts of the body.

My Laddie’s Calls.
and concentrated foods, such A hundred times he calls me

Dear little lad of mine,
Sometimes with face all teary 

Sometimes with eyes ashine.
Each grief that needs a solace 

Brings closer yet my boy,
And always, first, comes mother 

To share each passing joy.
A hundred times he calls me 

‘Twixt morn and night to see 
A blossom in the garden 

A bird’s nest in a tree.
A bump on cheek or forehead 

Where wee feet tripped and fell 
A rose thorn scratch that nothing 

But mother’s kiss makes well.

A hundred times he calls me,
Dear little lad, and so 

I miss the lonely moments 
So many womeii know*.

For sweeter than the voices 
Of all the singing spheres 

The calls of little children 
That gladden mother's ears.

I’d
orange

ness
free and untrameled, in their native 
haunts. Thus, the Dominion parks in 
Alberta, where no firearms are allow
ed to be carried, attract thousands of thing!

Practically every state in the Union 
prohibits the sale of game.tourists annually.

Speaking of revenue from tourists 
leads naturally to the subject of the 
recreational value of game. What the 
alien or non-resident considers valu
able enough to pay ouc his good 
money for, should certainly be pre
served for tho enjoyment in perpetui
ty of our own people. Nothing is more 
invigorating than close contact with 
nature, but what are the woods and 
fields, lakes and streams without wild 
life to lend them interest? Are we to game at all.
exterminate our glorious fauna and If there is a demand for the flesli of 
leave posterity an earth on which no game mammals and birds as delicacies, 

will have survived outside of the ! this market should be supplied by ani
mals raised on farms, as sheep and 
poultry are. It is the height of folly 
to exterminate our wild game merely 
\o gratify the taste of epicu.es. It is 
not difficult to tag game artifically 
reared so as to render it easy of identi-

* now
Maine, Massachusetts, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Vermont, Virginia and the 
District of Columbia permit the sale 
of venison under certain restrictions. 
The sale of game birds is allowed no
where in the United States, except 
imported game or birds raised on 
game farms. Some states forbid even 
the sale of rabbits and squirrels, ani
mals that we scarcely consider as

A Ride in a Pampas Coach. or a custardy pudding.
A wise selection of foods is, ofIf you ever take a ride in a pampas 

coach, your journey may be uncom
fortable, but it is not likely to be 
otonous. For the pampas stage driver, 

contributor to the Cornhill 
uses his horses as some

course, essential. Persons engaged in 
sedentary occupations usually do well 
to - avoid rich, greasy foods, much
cream,

cheese, candy and nuts. Such per- 
should choose roast beef and 

mutton father than pork, sausage and 
fried ham, light puddings rather than 
pastry, aTid partake only sparingly of 
cakes* and candy. They should never 
cat candy except at the close of a 
meal, and then only a small piece.

Breakfast starting with half a grape 
fruit or an orange, a not too acid 
orange or a peach or pear, followed 
by a small serving of cereal, two small 

of toast or a muffin, an egg or

says
Mazagtne, 
people use stimulating drinks.

If one hitch of four horses does not 
produce the effect he desires, he adds 
another four and then four more, and

four

as

lifeThe first
and usually

so on indefinitely, 
horses are in harness 
abreast; on rare occasions the second 
four are also in harness and .-ibreast. 
All further additions are in the nature 
of “led” or “ridden” horses that are 
attached by means of a long rope or 
a chain to the end of the pole or to

human race, except domestic animals 
and pests that refuse to be exter
minated?

To give the wild thi igs a chance is" 
clearly for our own benefit, but, apart 
from that, have they no right to live? 
Is mankind to be the most blood
thirsty tribe of all creation, extirpat
ing all other species, wantonly and 
uselessly, by senseless slaughter? 
Surely, if an animal is doing us no 
harm, we can at least let it alone.

in our office.
What his history had been prior to 

his advent among us, we have only 
lately learned. But this thing is 
tain: tramp printer though he had 
been, he became a fixture :n our office. I (he doyidetrecs.

A fixture in our office indeed It Snppose you are starling oui on a
rus!” weeknoZ,nbeCcause ïhe husband morning after a hard storm of wind 
of Mrs. Mathers, who keeps the board- and rain has reduced the sui 
ing house on School street, was killed the earth to an endless succession of 
in the South African War. His widow] sticky quagmires and hard-bottomed, 
opened her establishment to support | steep-sided gullies. The driver rounds 
herself, and Nimrod was her first |up an ,ile spare horses and Gauchos

• boarder. He has made his home with in the vniage.
her ever since. tendent while a long line of horses is

Strange as R may aPPfaJ'' attached to the stage. Any horses be-
had an amhitiom We heard R first >ond the number deenred necessary 
the week he came among us. The for immediate use are herded on be- 
day’s work at last brought to a close, hind as reserves. Hi en off you go, 
Nimrod laid down his pipe and re- and by, sheer foreç of numbers 
moved his spectacles. He, leaned lumbering vehicle is hauled along at 
against the ad stone and a faraway an astonishing rate of speed. There is 
look came into his eyes. much jolting. and the landscape

.beg^!°rk^n1 »<*ore your eyes in a dizzy

goimr rar." rpe’ th! The advantage of the open-order ar-
world!” rangement of horses becomes appar-

How many, many times, we have ent at the first guly. Though some of 
heard that familiar declaration from the horses, may be belly-deep in mud, 
the pursed, withered lips of Mr. Nim- an(j others may be pawing helplessly 
rod Briggs. He said it in 1899; he for footing against a sharp bank, 
said it in 1908; he said it in 1912. But tjianjt8 l0 the extreme length of the 
something seemed to prevent him forimitiun there is always a sufficient 
from realizing that great ambition— b f anlmal8 on firm ground to 
and it was money. He was saving hismonev until he could take the trip like Pul1 the coa^b through, 
a lord. When the World War broke through small sink holes and barran- 
out in 1914, he still lacked the neces- cos the coach rushes like a bull at a 
sary funds, although his account in gate, finally to bring up in an arroyo, 
the'Dominion Bank was commendable, with wheels wedged by storm-felled 
As the war went drearily on, he finally] trceH- That is what the driver loves; 
augmented his familiar prognostica- j and with eyes that glow from the joy 
tion with the observation : "And yet, | j, combat jie leaps up on his seat and 
to think things is going to be alii horses
knocked to hell over there before Iitalls fo1 moie n 86 . .
can get around to see ’em!” The reserves are promptly driven in,

A real dyed-in-the-wool tramp more rope and chain are brought out, 
printer in these electric days of lino- and every animal directly or indirectly 
type machines and web presses is a js attached to the stage. Then the 
curiosity. Yet one day last spring we big show begins. Borne of the ropes 
returned from dinner to find waiting ran back to the hind axle, some of 
wound our office a young man who run even to the wheels, and a
looked as if he had been up against ber of the horses pull at right 
all the brands of hard luck that had ”uu, V ..been let loose on the world since Pan. tu 11,6 ]lme”f
dora operation sends shivers through the

There was something about the Rob- body of the stage, but since it is built 
bins boy’- face we could never quite to withstand just such treatment it 
get over. It vas a pitiful face. Aside usually pops out of the mess un 
frqm the lines of anxiety and hard harmed, 
luck, the right eye was white—going 
bad from cataract, if he were not half
blind already. The lad’s clothes looked 
as if they had been slept in for a 
thousand nights; lie needed shaving

• titanically| ms hair was unkempt.
His age couldn’t have been twenty; 

his face was that of an old and life- 
weary man.

“Say, now, please can I have work ?” 
he stam mered to Sam Hod, our edi
tor-owner. “I’ll do anything if you’ll 

Please can I have

fi cation.
pieces

end, associations consisting of sports- a cooked vegetable and
men. naturalists, and others interested vegetable as lettuce, endive,
in wild life, should be formed ln every ® cele„ cabbage 
district. These associations would j light dessert, is sufficient,
pledge their members to abide by the “J/ 8or lunch, cream soup, or
spirit as well as the lett®r of the game macaroni and cheese, rolls and butter, 
laws, to secure their better enforce- d f it and a plain cooky, and
ment, to Inculcate the best traditions ____________ __:_______•

Remedy in Hands of the Public.

Responsibility of Hunters.
The plain fact is that many of out

most valuable game animals are being 
headed fast towards exinction, and 
the people chiefly responsible are the 
very class who should be most inter
ested in game preservation, namely, 
the hunters. Many of these are prone 
to regard the game laws as a nuis
ance, as something arbitrarily imposed 
by a higher authority, though, as a 
matter of fact, in this democratic coun
try, the game laws arc just about 
what the sporting fraternity will stand 
for. If they are not drastic enough, lt 
is because the mail with the gun is 
determined to shoot, even if it means 
that ills boy will never have anything 
to shoot at. Yet it is certain that the 
health-giving sport the father so much 
loves will be utterly denied to the eon, 
unless the present generation imposes 
more restraint upon itself. Game, it 
game there be, will be artificially 
reared and will be the monopoly of 
the rich who can afford to, maintain 
game farms and private shooting pre
serves. Thus, Canadians who oppose 
game laws and their adequate enforce
ment are helping to bring about the 
undemocratic condition which exists 
in England, where sport with the gun 
is an aristocratic privilege.

As an example of a retrograde step, 
brought about by the pressure of pub
lic opinion—which, In the case of 
game, means sportsjnen‘8 opinion, as 
the rest of the public, unfortunately, 
Is not interested—may be mentioned 
the repeal of the prohibition of the 
sale of game in New Brunswick. At

bread and but-

He acts as superin-

of real sportsmanship, to study the 
natural history of their neighborhood, 
to influence public opinion in favor of 
wild life conservation and to press 
their views upon the government as to 
ways in which the game laws may be 
improved. Some very successful and 
enthusiastic associations of this char
acter are already in existence, but 
more are needed.

If you love the wild things and the 
great outdoors, do something to pre
serve their life and beauty, 
some neighbors who arc like-minded 
and form a Wild Life Conservation 
Association. Sportamen, It is up to 
you. Dr. W. T. Hornaday, of the New 
York Zoological Park, says: “It our 
sportsmen can endure the extinction 
of sport, I can."

There are all sorts of ways In which < 
the game of Canada can be not only 
saved but greatly Increased, if the I 
sporting public really wants to know 
about them. But it Is useless to give 
advice that falls on deaf ears. The 
Dominion and Provincial Governments 
have their experts, who are ready to 
help, If their help is requested. For 
general information, covering the 
whole country, probably the best of
ficial to consult 1» James White, who 
is Deputy Head of the Commission of 
Conservation and Chairman of the Ad
visory Board on Wild Lite Protection, 
Ottawa.

An Example in Kindness.Edison’s Early Struggles...... “
v“h ’hot irimdivt . coin wltfc which „ men :,n4 . tire! horse, which
ro buy fooï He was almost starving, is told in the Buffalo Commercial 
and begged his breakfast in the city. Down the street came a wagon loaded 
Three davs later he was watching the with meat and drawn bj a -well-fed 
tape machine In a certain telegraph little mare. Her steps became riow« 
offlce during a big stock exchange | and slower, and finally in the middle 
rush when the machine broke down, ; of the car tracks rhe stopped.
Edison caTml? told the “boss" that ho , “Git up!” said the driver; “git up. 
thought he cou.dfix.it, and proceeded j Jenny! ^ ^  ̂ ^

t0TheSgratefu! and astontihed “boss" j toward the man on the scat.- Behind 
asked the stranger Ms name and next1 nim came the shouts and oaths of

him in charge of the repair . other drivers.
month. I “Poor Jenny, pour little horse! said 

‘ Is she all tired

the

up
Find

day put
business at a salary of $300 a

When the hungry, penniless, out-of- 
work operator heard the amount he 
nearly fainted.

Over and
the big, dirty man. 
out?’ At the sound of his voice the; 
little horse sighed a sigh of tired ap-; 
predation.

“Never mind,” he went on soothing-; 
ly as he scrambled down off his seat; 
and took her by the bridle. “We’ll go. 
right out to the side here and rest a 
bit ” He led her away from the crowd 
and stood patting her well-curried 

while she rubbed her nose 
against his face.

The other drivers moved on, theri 
turned and looked at the man and the. 
horse. Some of them smiled—in sym-J 

Others quietly replaced the!

A Costly Coat.
In his recent book on helmets and 

In .modern warfare, Dr.body armor 
Bashford Dean says:

“A shirt of mail in the collection of 
the Metropolitan Museum, of Art con
tains a quarter of a million handmade 

tempered rings, each carefully 
and each separately riveted. 

If you estimate that a skillful armorer 
might make and weave together two 
hundred and fifty of these links in a 
day you can see that this mail would 
have cost its maker, working every 

almost three years’ work-a low 
for making this particular

and 
formed

patby* 1 _
Whips that they had taken from the’ 
sockets.

The

The personal equation is 
the most important factor 
in a business operation ; 
that the business ability of 
the man at the head of any 
business concern, big or 
little, is usually the factor 
which fixes the gulf be
tween striking success and 
hopeless failure. Each man 
must work for himself and 
unless he so works, no out
side help can avail him.— 
Theodore Roosevelt.

-------------------* ---•—

A bowl that has been invents 1 
receive the product of a housoh^^B 
food grinder without loss can be at-1 
tached to a grinder to fold up over lt 
when idle.

day,
estimate , . ,
mail. If you allow the maker six dol
lars a day for a thousand days, such 

would therefore have cost its 
in round figures, at modern

Taking a Chance.
The fussy aunt was accompanied to 

the train by her nephew.
"Are you sure this Is the right 

train?” she asked again and again.
“Well, returned the young man, "I’ve 

consulted five porters, two ticket sell- 
the bulletin board, the conductor,

- --------- ------------- _
The Quebec Act, passed in 1774 by 

the British Parliament, gave the 
Frcnch-Canadians the free exercise of 
the Roman Catholic religion, the en
joyment of their civil rights and the 
protection of their own civil lews and 
customs. It annexed large territories 
to the Province of Quebec, and pro
vided for the, appointment by the 
Crown of a Legislative Council and 
for the administration of the criminal 
law as in England.

purchaser 
prices, six thousand dollars!

Mlnard’s Liniment For Burns, Et*
---------- o-----------

Boot Heels From Persia.
Boot heels are of pension origin, and ; 

originally attached to sandals In ^ 
that the wearers might keep : 

feet above the burning sands. I

era,
and the engineer. They all say it Is, 
so I think you might risk it.”

The North Sea is estimated to con
tain 1,500 million plaice. were 

order
Minard’e Liniment Relieves Colds, etc. their”• r*« mon--.

’ r-d I..* .boy over keenly.
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TRADE INCREASED
BY 464 MILLIONS

r KEY
■ Qene etinj Station* 
---------' ’n-animiiaicnlina
• Hydro Power Stetionj

iSQrwjFIUME STRUÉGLE (MMES TO AN END
POET SOLDIER RETIRES FROM FIELD

*.NAMinVi&
Dominion Bureau of Statistic* 

Show Growth in Imports 
From Great Britain.

A despatch from Ottawa says:—An 
increase of approximately $464,000,000 
in the total trade of Canada for the 12 
months ending November 30 last, a» 
compared with the 12-month period 
immediately preceding, is shown by 
the monthly summary prepared and 
issued by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. The feature of the sum
mary is the great increase in the 
total value of goods imported into 
Canada. For the 12 months covered 
by the summary, imports into Canada 
totalled approximately 1,346,000,000, 
aa compared with 920,000,000 in 1919, 
or an Increase of 426,000,000.

The Dominion is increasing its im
portation from the Mother Country 
with great rapidity. In the 12 months 
ending November 30 Imports from 
the United Kingdom were to the value 
of $228,926,844, as compared with $84,- 
638,900 in 1919. Imports from Cuba 
Jumped from $10,000,000 to $34,000,000 
in value during the year.

Importation from the United States 
apparently shows no sign of decreas
ing. During the period under review, 
imports from that country amounted 
to *$927,664,711, as compared with 
$726,968,663 in 1919.

The value of Canadian produce ex
ported to the United Kingdom in the 
12 mcmths ending November 30 was 
approimately 160,000,000 less than in 
the preceding 12 months. In the per- — 
iod covered by the summary, goods 
valued at $362,083,388 were exported 
to the United Kingdom from Canada,
In the corresponding period in 1919, 
goods worth $614,012,960 were export
ed. Exports to France show a decline 
of some $22,000,000, and to the United 
States an increase of somewhat over 
$100,000,000, the figures for the latter 
country being: 1919, $443,416,125;
1920, $545,283,366.

■t.
Georjjfsn
? Be/D’Annunzio Give. Up Fight, Leaving City by £rplan< 

Disbandment of His Legionaries and a General 
Amnesty Part of the Bargain.

5 1Hont*V1U.'£

0l

>wa3d*u:S Mil*’! . advancingAs the regulars were 
across orchards they were enveloped 
by fire from machine guns which had 

sunk to the level of the ground

A despatch from Rome says:— 
D'Annunzio has issued a proclamation 
declaring that it is not worth while 
dying for Italy. He said he was leav
ing Flume by airplane.

This, was ^emi-offtcially 
here on Wednesday afternoon, to
gether with the announcement that 
the Fiume agreement may be regardr 
ed as concluded. '

Settlement of the Fiume question 
based on recognition of the Treaty 
of Rapallo, disbandment of D’Annun- 
elo’s legionaries and a general 
nasty was expected following receipt 
of late advices from the blockaded

<L yJSS*.V
State of

Michigan îar—been
and cleverly camouflaged.

The houses seemed to have been 
abandoned, but when the troops ap- 
preached, the legionaries, hidden 

„, behind chimney- 
balconies and roofs, 

Even women

announced

//
ontbrio 0 |

.rwSSS-Vj-
behind windows 
stacks and on L 
suddenly opened fire, 
were found working machine guns.

The gravest losses were inflicted by 
hand grenades, which were used so 
freely as to give the impression that 
they must have been. accumulated by 
scores of thousands. It would have 
been an easy matter to get the better 
of the legionaries by employing artil
lery, but the military authorities re
fused such recourse, except against 
military buildings.

The legionaries ultimately tried to 
force the regulars to retreat in order 
to relieve pressure on the city, but 
failed owing to the stubborn resist
ance, especially of the Carabineers 
and Alpine troops, who fought cour- 

than three hours, 
where the struggle was

z

GREAT ,j°WE|c Ontario'by toe Hydro Electric Commission,
rUpioof9The above map 6howa the
ramifications of the hydro system and Its great development in the las

ONTARIO’S

area.
THe suspension of hostilities, pre

viously ordered, has been prolonged.
Negotiations for surrender are pro

ceeding with the Municipal Council 
of Fiume, to which D’Annunzio lias 
ceded his power.

A description of the last phases of 
the struggle in Fiume, received here, 
shows that the legionaries reopened 
fire against the troops who were 
merely holding the positions they had 
taken Monday night.

The fight assumed the character of 
guerrilla warfare all along the line. 
The legionaries took advantage of the 
natural resources of the terrain for 
laying ambuscades.

Confectionery Manufacturers 
Urge Removal of Tax

A despatch from Ottawa says:
__A delegation of confectionery
manufacturers interviewed the 
Minister of Finance on Thursday 
afternoon to urge the removal 
of the luxury tax on all kinds of 
candy. At the present time, 
only the cheaper kinds are 
exempt.

Sir Henry Drayton, Minister 
of Finance, promised full con
sideration to the delegation’s re
presentations.

A Review of the Year 1920
ratifications by Germany and fourteen AlliedJan. 10—Exchange of peace 

Powers.
1.1—Mob storms Reichstag ; forty-two killed.
16—First meeting of Council of League of Nations 
18—Alexander Millerand becomes French Freezer.
20—Red’ uprisings in Italy.

Feb. 17—Trial of Joseph Cailtaux, former French Premier.
^?ru“e^roevidninrghdC;a, Housed, introduced in Payment. 
20—Prince of Wales lays cornerstone of new Australian Capitol.

8— Woman suffrage in Communal elections voted m Belgium.
6—Silva becomes Premier of Portugal.

10—Loud Mayor of Cork, McCurtain, assassinated.
13—Revolution of Junkers in Germany.
28—General strike ordered in Belgium.

April 2—Sir Hamar Greenwood appointed Irish Chief Secretary.
18_Powers demand disarmament of Germany.
26—Turkey carved ;by the Powers.

May 7—Carranza flees from Mexican capital.
20—Carranza murdered by Herrera.

4—Hungary signs treaty of Versailles.
16_Giolitti succeeds Nitti as Italian Premier.
84_Ladislaw Grabski made Polish Premier.

July 12—Lithuania signs peace with Russia.
12—Litvia makes peace with Russia.
12—Latvia makes peace with Russia.
16—Japan occupies island of Saghahen.
16—Civil war renewed in China.
31_Reichstag abolishes compulsory military service.

Aug. 13—Terence MacSwiney, Lord: Mayorof Cork, begins hungei 
j8—Armistice between Poland and Soviet Russia.
9— D’Annunzio declares Fiume’s independence.

23—Millerand elected President of France.

Mission.
25_Terence MacSwiney dies.
26—Poles and Russians negotiate a peace.

Nov. 12—Italy and Jugo-Shma conclude negotiations.
ii General Wrange! defeated by the Reds. .
16—Paul Hymans made permanent president of League of Nations. 
22—President Wilson accepts responsibility in Armenia.
1—Obregon inaugurated President of Mexico. 
ii_citv of Cork set afire; damage $20,000,000.
16—Bulgaria and Austria admitted to the League of Nations^ __

in Paris.

ageously for
thTbitterest, near the railway station, 
and inside the Fiume cemetery, 
virtually destroyed.

more

were Mar.

Returning Loot
to Ravaged Louvain

[IS
v / îîT

IRISH RAILWAYS
RESUME OPERATIONA despatch from London says:

__In connection with the fund
for restoration of the University 
of Louvain, it is announced that 
Germany had begun to return 
loot from the library, of the pil
laged institution under the re- 
parutions clause of the Treaty of 
y ersailles.

One carload of books made up 
the first consignment and ship
ments are expected monthly, but ; Sept, 
the restoration cannot be com
plete, owing to the amount of 
treasures destroyed when Lou
vain was taken.

Are Carrying Armed Forces 
of the Crown—Raids 

in Dublin.
A despatch from Dublin says:—For 

the first time in'months armed Crown 
forces travelled on Wednesday on a 
train which left the King’s Bridge 
■Station, the Dublin terminus of the 
Great Southern & Western Railway.

All the employees of the railway 
have returned to work.

The military on Wednesday made 
extensive raids and searches of resi
dences and business establishments 
throughout Dublin. In Rutland Square 
alone five hundred soldiers made a 
house-to-house inspection, and about 
a score of young men were arrested. | the old days.

How completely we have lost the 
arts of seamanship as it was prac
ticed in days of square-rigged ships 
and hemp cables! The British Ad
miralty, which has undertaken to re
store the Victory, Nelson’s flagship, 
can find scarcely a man in all the navy 
who knows enough about handling 
marlinspike to work eyes and splices 
in the six-inch muni la cables that are 
to form part of her standing rigging. 
Sailors who have been in the service 
for forty years, however competent 
they may be to handle wire cables, 
leave enough “Irish pennants” in man- 
ila to disgrace forever a “bos’n” of

I14 !
strike.

Oct.
/' Z

--- --------♦> —-------

KING GEORGE WILL * 
VISIT VERDUNSold His Electrical Interests.

Sir William Mackenzie, the Toronto 
Electric Knight, who lias disposed of 
his plants at Niagara Falls for a 
of $32,735,000 to the Ontario Hydro 
Electric Commission. The deal was 
negotiated by Sir Adam Beck and con
summated by Sir William by cable 
from England, where ho was on a pri
vate mission.

Dec Weekly Market ReportMuch Diplomatic Significance 
I Attached to January Tour 

of France.
A despatch from London says:— 

The Franco-British diplomatic world 
is much interested in the French visit 
of King George in January. It is in
tended to make this occasion an im
posing demonstration of France’s 
diality toward the British understand
ing.

sum
London’s Lost Opportunity.PAYS 65,000,000 MARKS 

FOR SLESVIG
Smoked meats—Hams, med., 39 to 

41c; heavy, 38 to 40c; cooked, 55 to 
68c; rolls, 33 to 35c; cottage rolls, 37 
to 39c; breakfast bacon, 45 to 49c; 
fancy ©reakfast bacon, 53 to 56c; 
backs, plain, bone in, 49 to 51c; bone
less, 65 to 69c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 27 
to 28c; clear bellies, 26 to 27c.

Lard—Pure, tierces, 25 to 26c; tubs, 
26 to 26%c; pails, 26*4 to 26%; 
prints, 28 to 29c. Compound tierces, 
17 to 18c; tubs, 17% to 18%c; pails, 
18% to 20c; prints, 21 to 22c.

Choice heavy steers, $11 to $12; 
good heavy steers, $10.50 to $11; 
butchers’ cattle, choice, $9.60 to $10; 
do, good, $8 to $9; do, med., $6 to $7; 
do, com., $5 to $5.60; butchers bulls, 
choice, $8 to $9.50; do, good, $7 to $8; 
do, com., $5 to $6; butchers cows, 
choice, $7.50 to $8.50; do, good, $6.25 
to 7; do, coni., $4 to $5; feeders, best. 
$9 to $10; do, 900 lbs., $8.50 to $9.50; 
do, 800 lbs., $7.75 to $8.25; do, com., 
$6.25 to $6.25; canners and cutters, $3 
to $4.60; milkers, good to choice, $100 
to $165; do, com. to med., $65 to $75; 
lambs, yearlings, $9 to $9.50; do, 
spring, $12 to $13; calves, good'to 
choice, $16 to $17; sheep, $5 to $u; 
hogs, fed and watered, $16.75; do, 
•weighed off cars, $17; do, f.o.b., 
$15.75; do, country points, $16.25 to 
$15.60.

If certain plans, which are still In 
existence, had been carried out, Lon
don today would have been one of tlio 
model cities of the world, says a Lon-

Toronto.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 

$1.96%; No. 2 Northern, $1.93%; No. 
3 Northern, $1.89%; No. 4 wheat,

d0NoPtiOoner had the Great Fire of Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 65%c; 
London, in 1666, destroyed the City No 8 6214c; extra No. 1 ,
than Sir Christopher Wren, the tarn- 6214c; No. 1 feed, 6014c, No. 2 feed, 

architect of St. Paul’s, prepared a jjanitoba bariey-No. 3 CW, 89c; 
set of plans for the rebuilding of the No 4 cw> 34,,. rejected, 65c; feed, 66c. 
City on an undreamt scale of grandeur Àll of the above in store at Fort 
and utility. As ever, private and vest- William, 
ed interests prevented their adoption, ’ American corn—$1.15,

track, Toronto, prompt shipment. 
Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 50 to

Denmark Fulfils Conditions of 
Annexation of German 

Province.
A despatch from Paris says:—Den- 

. mark made a payment of 06,000,000 
High circles here attach consider- ^ marks to the Reparations Corn- 

able significance to the visit as bear- miasion on Christmas Day in fulfill
ing on the future relations between m(mt o{ conditiong „f the annexation 
the two countries, and expect an 1m- slegvig_ as enumerated by the Ver- 
portant announcement during it. ^ cailles Treaty.

It is stated the King will visit ! er- payment, according to an-
dun at bis own suggestion. This up- nouncement made here, represents 
peals particularly to the imagination | glegvi„.a portion of the German E111- 
of the French, who regard the region . e,g at beginning of the

symbolical of the heroic effort of wor,(1 war_ hcr part 0f the Prussian 
the French army during the war. The gtate debt and tbc value of German 
King’s stop in Paris itself will be pu,)li<; pr„pcrty taken over by Den- 
short. m&rk.

Germany has been given credit for 
the entire* sum as a part of her war 
indemnity.------——*♦«------ —
Giant Airship to

Carry 1,000 Passengers

cor-
235 Census Commissioners

to be Appointed
A despatch from Ottawa says 

Early in 1921 there will be appointed 
235 Census Commissioners, one for 
each Federal constituency.

These in turn will appoint the 13,- 
000 enumerators necessary to find out 
how many people of all sexes, colors, 
ages, nationalities and creeds live in 
the Dominion.

The whole thing will cost $1,700,- 
000, and the census-taking begins 
June 1.

OUB

nominal,
and the narrow alleys of r leet Street 
and the close-packed buildings of the 
City area of to-day. which we are 
laboriously, and at immense cost, try
ing to improve, or eradicate, are the 
ghastly result.

Wren proposed to build a main 
thoroughfare ninety feet wide, to in
sulate all the churches in conspicuous 
positions, as the two churches in the 
centre of the Strand arc insulated to
day, form large piazzas on and under 
which the public could walk in sun
shine and shower, and group all the 
stately City Halls of the Companies 
and Guilds in a handsome square an
nexed to the Guildhall.

53c.
Ontario wheat-n—No. 2 Winter, $1.85 

to $1.90 per car lot; No. 2 Spring, 
$1.80 to $1.86, shipping points, ac
cording to freight.

Peas—No. 2, nominal, $1.75 to $1.80.
Barley—86 to 90c, according to 

freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 3, $1 to $1.05, nom

as

Rye—No. 3, $1.50 to $1.65, nominal, 
according to freights outside.

Manitoba flour—$11.10, top patents; 
$10.60, Government standard.

Ontario floui>—$7.76, bulk seaboard.
Millfeed—Oar lots, delivered Mont

real freights, bags included: Bran, per 
ton, $38 to $40; shorts, per ton, $42; 
good feed flour, $2.75 to $3.

Eggs—new-laid, cartons, 90 to 96c; 
selects, 78 to 80c; No. 1, 75 to 77c. 
Butter—Creamery prints, 64 to 67c; 
fresh-made, 68 to 60c; bakers’, 35 to 
40c. Oleomargarine—best grade, 33 
to 36c. Cheese—new. large, 27 to 
2719c; twins, 27% to 28c; old, large, 
29 to 32c. Maple syrup—one-gal. tins, 
$3.50; maple sugar, lb., 27 to 30c. 
Honey, Extracted—white clover, in 60- 
lb. and 30-lb. tins, per lb. 24 to 26c; 
do, 10-lb. tins, per lb., 25 to 26c; On
tario No. 1 white clover, in 2% and 5- 
lb. tins, per tb„ 27c. Churning 
Cream—Toronto creameries are pay
ing for churning cream 68c per lb. fat, 
f.o.b. shipping points, nominal. ___

OUTLOOK IN CANADA BRIGHT,
SAYS SIR GEORGE FOSTERV

A despatch from Petrograd says:—
A special committee of experts has ap- (jje j)anic 0f the river from Blackfriars 
proved Machonin’s plans for a giant (o (|,e Tower- the first idea of a 

dirigible, which will have
æz SriFtton in Europe my appreciation of uncertain for the nations of Europe.

sffss: s ;;;
from privation and v.ant, fuller op- Europe. We shall overcome them
portunities for individual effort and much more easily and earlier than can
betterment, more hopefql outlook for other countries. A little ater we shall 

® the'future, a less obtrusive back- receive great contributions of the 
ground of war casualties and suffer- very best European immigration now 
C all contrast wonderfully in Can- looking anxiously for freer areas It 
1ng’, “ only remains to set our house in order

with difcordered credit, inflated fin- for' the large development which is 
stable exchang- certain to come to us. To all Can-

situation for Europe adians, then, courage, hope and the
better. Pres- best wishes for the New Year.

Finally, a fine quay was to occupy

Montreal.
Oats—Con. West. No. 2, 72%c; do,

No. 3, 69 %c. Flour—Man. Spring 
wheat patents, firsts, $11.10. Rolled 
oats—Bag of 90 lbs., $3.80. Bran— 
$40.25. Shorts—$42.26. Hay—No. 2, 
per ton, car lots, $30 to $31.

Cheese—Finest easterns, 24% to 
26c. Butter—Choicest creamery, 61 
to 62c. Eggs—Fresh, 76c. Potatoes-».- 
Per bag, car lots, $1.65 to $1.60. -

Gunners, $3.25; cutters, $4 to $4.50; "
small bulls and yearlings. $6 to $6.60; 
grass calves, $4.50 to $6; good lambs,
$12 to $13; sheep, $5 to $6; hogs, 
selects, $18; sows, $4 less than selects.

Thames Embankment—to be flanked 
by noble buildings, and crowned with 
the great cathedral, 
scheme was too ambitious for the 
times; but it is hard to forgive our 
ancestors for preferring to muddle 
through anyhow.

passenger 
motors of a total of 24.000 horsepower, 
and a lifting capacity of 2,200,000 

cabins will be
Perhaps this

pounds. Tlie passenger 
arranged in several tiers and the sev
eral tiers connected by an electrically 
operated elevator. An airplane, auto
mobile and motor boat will be carried 
on board the dirigible, which will ac
commodate 1,000 passengers. It will 
develop a speed of more than sixty 
miles an hour.

-- *
In Norway there are practically no 

illiterates.
Take care that the face which looks 

out from your mirror in tihe morning 
is a pleasant, face. You may not see 
it again all day, but others will.

m *ances, confused and 
os, thè economic 
certainly is growing

is harder than itun To save a penny 
is to earn it.no

REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrnes
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Sheep Protection Act
: **■■■ » If.................sess-e> a ;r3sr $9

In a town, township, or village every I 
owner of a dog ah»U procure from the I 
corporation a tag for cac)i dog owned by I 
him and shall keep such tag s«6*:<l> I 
fixed on the dog at all times.

It shall be the duty of the corporation I 
through an officer designated by the I 
council to supply tags to the ownerf of I 
dogs and a fee not exceeding 25 cent* I 
may toe charged for each tag.

Tag* each hearing a aerial number 
shall be-issu- d annually, and the ckrk j 
of the municipal y shall Ueepia fccord j 
showing the serial number of the tag 
^od the name of the owner to whoa!» it 
has been issued.

Every dog which does net wear a tag, | 
and which ts found off the premises of j 
the owner and not under control by any 
person may be killed by any person.

Every owner of a dog who neglects to 
comply with the provi ions of this sec
tion shall incur a penalty of not less 
than |10 and not more than $23 for each 
such offence and every penalty when 
collected shall be paid over to the treas
urer of the municipality in which the 
prosecution is undertaken.

This section shall coroe into effect on 
April 1st, 1921.

WeeA/u Store >J\S^iehuigs ,, i ;
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The Ptice-Knife has been put into our Ladies 
and Misses Winter Coats. The Gash has 
wôunded them to almost Half Price.
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~ All this Season’s Styles ‘Northway’ Coats, Fine 

Wool Velour, Wool Cheviot, Wool Silver tone, 
Plush and Wool Tweeds.

0

F We Sell
Neilson’s ChocolatesT

Exclusively
For this reason :— ,

We cater to discriminating people. 
Folks who appreciate the difference 
between “just*-chocolatee and
NEILSON’S.
As a confection De Luxe—so to speak 
—we recommend Neilson's "Chocolats 
des Aristocrates."

One Dollar a Pound Box.

The Star Grocery
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Mr. Alfred Fritz, of Kitchener, spent 
New Years with his brother, Tony Fritz, 
here.

RJ Dicmert spent New Years at his 
old home near Mildmay.

Will Coumans, of Niagara Palls, Ont., 
spent the holiday season with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John Coumans.

Mr. W. T. Clancy, of Toronto, spent 
the New Year, holiday with his sister 
Mrs. Jae. Meagher and other relatives 
in this vicinity.

Frank Phelan left on Tuesday to re
sume hie duties as teacher in the Col
legiate at Galt after spending the Xmas 
vacation at hia home here.

Miss Carrie Mosack, of Preston, spent 
over New Years with friends here.

Miss Lizzie Lang, of Kitchener, wa# a 
holiday visitor with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Nicholas Lang, here.

Miss Margaret Doerr and friend of 
Kitchener, are holidaying with the for
mer's sister, Mrs Albert Wittmann and 
other relatives here.

Mr Mike Me Nab, proprietor of (he 
King Edward, here, is receiving the con
gratulations of his many friends on hi 
election to the reeveship of Greenock 
for the third consecutive term in the 
municipal election on Monday.- Mr 
Me Nab had a majority of 72 over his 
opponent, Thomas Symons. Other 
councillors elected in Greenock were.: 
Thomas Desmond who polled the high
est number of votes 844, George Gil
christ 281, Joseph Carter 2^0 and Andy 
Ditncr 146.

The Mietrs E fin and Noah Ivnc.st 
of Kitchener, were holiday visitors at the 
home of their parents, Mr and Mis 
John Ernest, here.

Miss Florence Hehn returned on Mon
day to Kitchener after spending the New 
Years holiday with her parents, Mr and bi 
Mrs* John Mehn, here.

The Misses Ma*y Mullen, Gertrude | 
Zettel and Laura Zettler have enrolled 
as «Indents of the Hanover Business „ 
College.

**" ’Mr and Mrs John Ansfett and family 
ofWMkerton, spent over New Years 
with the former's parents, Air and Mrs 
Joe Anstett, here.
« M a G jo S.rauss it in Cirgill atten
ding her daughter, Mrs Frank Gulden, 
who sustained Severe injuries the result 
of a fall down a flight of stairs at her 
home on Sunday. Mrs Golden was in 
the act of turning off'an elcctric^ljght 
when she fell down the stairs.
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Coats for 
Coats for 
Coats for 

* Coats for

19.00
29.00
39.00
49.00

$25 to $35 
40 to 45 
50 to 60 
65 to 75

t

Ftses- All just half price

s

HELWIG BROS.■j

GBXKRAIv MERCHANTS,

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
%

Big Clearing" Specials on the follow
ing Articles

T.IVF. STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO Flanelette Blankets, large Light and dark Flannelet, 

size double sheets, reg $5 to yard wide, reg 55 to 60c,
3 95 Special per yd

Ladies Coats 
Mens Overcoats.
Raincoats and Suits $6, Special 
Boys Overcoats and 
Suits
Going at Cost Price

Mens Suits, made-to- 
order, reg $50 to 60 
Special

Pige for Sale.
Seven young Yorkshire pigs, 4 weeks 

old, good feeders. Edward Schickler.

The Carnegie residence on Absolum 
street is offered fur sale at a very reas
onable price. Apply to J. A. .1 olinston.

Farm For Sale.
Ezra 1'eubcr offers for sale his fini 

farm, lot 29, conceeaicn 6, Garrick, at t 
very reasonable price, 
brick house, metal driving shiU, ban 
and soft water in house, end drlnkim 
bowls in stable. Twenty bcrts harA 
wood bush and no waste land. Firfrn 
buyer gets the snap. Best reasons for 
selling.

Notice to Creditorsh
With around 1100 cattle on sale ft the 

Union Yards on Monday, trade on all 
classes of cattle was Very slow, with 
prices no better than at the close of lust 
wfeek. The best demand was shown for 
the low priced common cattle. Reports

39c
NÔT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur 

suant to Section S8, Chap. 121. of the 
-ŸTcvised Statutes of Ontario, that all 
persons having claims against thescstate 
of Mary Moyer, deceased, who died on 
,u about the 9th day of Dec. 1920, in the 
Village of Mildmay. in the County of 
Bruce, ^Province of Ontario, are riquir- 
J to send by post, prepaid, or deliver 

to Philip Moyer, Shallow Lake, Ontario, 
Executor, oh or before the lath day of 
January 1921, their names and addresser 

.with full particulars of their claims in 
writing, and the nature of their secun- 
ticb, if any, held by them duly verified by 
a statutory declaration.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after the said 16th day of January 
1921, the assets of the said estate will 
be distributed by the Executors among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and the estate 
will not be liable for any claims not filed 
at the time of said distribution.

Woolnap Blankets, regular Mens Heavy Winter Caps 
1.66 going at cost price.2.25 a lb., Special

from other large live stock centres are 
not very encouraging and prospects at^ | 
the best do not seem any better than 
steady. The market generally does not 
seem'to have recovered from the after
effects of the holiday season, and lacks 
animation and snap.
;-The sheep market held steady, with 
top lambs bringing ISc The oalf trade, 
with a light run, was practically un
changed, with the hog market weaker 
and packers bidding on the basis of 14c 
to the farmer, and I4$c fob. What 
the outcome will be remains to be seen.

Ladies, Mens, Boys and Girls 
Sweaters, Mufflers, Caps, etc. 
at cost prie es

Mens Fleece Lited Underwear reg 
2 75 a suit tioecial 2 Oo a suit

Good bank b irn.

39.00

Canned Pea», 2 cans for 35c 
Canned Corn, 2 cans for 35c L 
Can Tomatoes 2 cans for 35c 
Can Salmon, 2 cans for 35c 
Tapioca 2 lbs for 35c
Baking Powder, 15c tumbler 
Pork & Beans, 2 for 25c 
Brooms, reg $ •, Special 69c 
Rio Coffee, 3 1-2 lbs for $1 

Black & Green Tea, 2 lbs for $ 1

rTry a bi 
toba FL 
and PotS. SIDERSON

Mildmay Farm For Sale.
Good 100 acre farm in Garrick, on 

wTil travelled road. Good bush and 
good buildings. Can ibe purchased at 
a reasonable price.
office.

DATED at Mildmay, this 21st day of 
December 1920.

Bring us 
Potatoes,I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

Philip Moyer, Executor Apply at this

WEJhî luxury tax is backfiring some
thin* fierce, according to the opinion 
of auto dealer» who were forced to pay 
the tax and are not* facing a serious 
lots.

tell or buy a farml 1 
knee K. H. Fortune, 

^^^Jiat of farms
i----

sk

Gift Suggestions
If you are undecided, don’t worry. Visit our store, 
you will find scores of articles of the “real gift kind” 
that would be appreciated.

SILVERWAREPOCKET KNIVES
A big assortment 25 tol.40 A Full Line of Community Plate and 

1S47 Rogers on hand. Adam and 
Old Colony Designs.

Auto Hockey Skates 
3.50 to 8.00

Auto Strop and Gilette 
Razors, 5.00 set.

Nickle Plated Tea and Coffee 
Pots, $2.00 to $3-00.

Electric Table Lamps
Beaut ful Designs. — Special $14.00 

Electric Irene $6.0$ up. 
Electric Heaters $10.50

Coffee Percolators 
Special $3 00

MITTS AND GLOVES
All kinds at Lowest Prices. Aluminum Ware.

Any article of Aluminum will bring 
happiness to the cool;. We have a 
Big Variety.

CASSEROLES
A nifty and useful present. 

Price $3.50 and up-

Meat Choppers, Hockey Sticks 
Sad Irons, i Pyrex Wareÿ'Stiow 
Shoes, Embroidery antt-.M«ni- 
cure Scissors

FLASHLIGHTS
Useful for^youug and old. The 
hoy would like one for Christmas, 

*1.00 and up.

A WHITE SEWING ,M ACHI NE
Would bring real Happiness in the Home.

' prices for Xmas time.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
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